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" EL HISPANO AMERICANO

DIRECTORIO

Roosevelt Responde

TRATO

a los Japaneses

IGLESIAS.

El Rev. P . E.
EPISCOPAL
SerFlnley de Sprineer, N, Meí.. ministro.
vicios soran tenidos en la casa de escuela el
primer Domingo de cada rses, Habrá escula
Dominical todos los Dominios a las 2:00 P, M.
METODISTA

Los Japanese desde su guerra
con la Rusia y su éxito en la misma se sienten muy orgullosos y
pretenden dictar en muchas cosas
que no se pueden tolerar abiertamente por alguna de las primeras

Notablepotencias del mundo.
mente es este el caso por lo que
Sus
EL CLUB COMERCIAL DE ROY
juntas se tendrán el primer y terser martes de toca á los Estados Unidos a quien
cada mes en el salon del Club Oficiales Frank están, de varias maneras muy
A. Roy. Presidente; J. Floersheim. Vice Presimpacientando, con miras
idente; H. A. Hanson Secretary; W. H.
F,
A.
ejeoutivo:
Treasurer, Comité
ulteriores, á según publica la prenGoodH.
Hanson,
Roy. J. Flaersheim, H. A.
sa del oriente, de precipitar una
man. F, B. Evans, A. S, Bushkevitz,
de
W. H, Willccx. H. Goodman, F. A, contienda, para asi apoderarse
Roy,
las Filipinas y del Hawaii, pero
en este paso temerario que están
-CIRCLE
PROGRESSIVE
PRIMROSE
EL
dando cuentan sin la huéspeda y
Sus Juntas serán tenidas todos los Sábado
en la tarde. Oficiales: La Señera J. A Wilson. se están metiendo en camisa do
CLUBS.

ve-josa-

s,

Will-co-

La Señora Fred B. Strong. Viae
Presidente;La Señorita Josephine Roy.Secre-tario- ;
W, H, Wlllcox, Treasurer,
F. A. Roy, Señora W. H- Will-co- x
Presidente;

Señor F. B, Evans.

Tabla del Tiempo Local del E.P.& S. W.
PARA EL SUR.
No.

123

Ilesa a Roy a la

1:35.

Sale de Roy a

los 2.00 P, M.
PARA EL NORTE.
Roy a las
Trenes mescludos No. 1Í4; llega a
12:40
P.M.
12:15. Sale a los

S"La Union"
ACANTINA

ASEADA

m:

Y

EXCELENTE
Todo de lo

MEJOR

1

estilo

MODERNO
convenHamácenos una risita y os
cereis de un buen acogimiento.

Complacer á nuestro parroquianos
se nuestro "MOTO."

FELIX VlLLflREAL
WAGON

MOUND

AVISO.
tenAviso es por este dado que
cologo er. mi posecion un caballo
rado como de 4 unos de edad con
isqui-erd- a
esta marca kg en la espaldia
y la pirna isquierda también
deruna R borrada en la espaldia
el cual & estado traspasando
echa

nuemi propiedad por los últimos
recobve meses, el dueño podra
cosrarlo pagando los perjuisios y
lo contos de este publscasion,
juictrario aplicare á la corte por
bajo ejicu- io y venderé el mismo

cion.

PRQCEDEMIENTOS DEL

JUSTO.

Hay un antiguo prinsipio importante tan antiguo como el mundo, que deve prevaleser en uales-quicomunidad de hombres de
negocios especialmente yes que
devain de trabajar harmoniosa-ment- e
en el mejoramiento de una
plaza. Ustedes puoden jactarse
todo lo que quieran, ustedes pueden organizar clubs y sociedades
pero permítase que los hombres
de negocios so lastimen uno al otro, comercialmente, politicamente
y socialmcnte y alli tienen una ilusión, una institución en .nombre
solamente, lo que usted es individualmente es la medida con la cual jusgar la organisacion á la cual
usted pertenese. Aqui en el Oeste
es el lugar en donde jusgar á un
hombre. Con la populación
políticos corruptos y meto-do- s
de negocios opacos la tentación de hacer dinero por medio de
métodos inlegales es suficiente
grande para probar su honestidad

CUERPO

DE MORA,

Adolfo stontoya.

once varas los aguerridos JapanEn
eses, sin tener para Wng&s.
los disturbios locales que hubo en

mes-ciad- a,

DEL CONDADO

COMISIONADOS

DEL

NUEVO MEXICO.

25.00
No. 7.

er

El EeT. Padre
LA IGLESIA CATOLICA
Ant. Cellter Pastor. Servicios serán tenidos
mensuales ariso de la fecha en que se tendrán era dado una semana antes. Notifiquen
ul pastor los que tengan enfermos.

y
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II. D. Reinken, levado en prop. Raiz,
No. 8.

.

1716.00

Amador Montoya, levado en prop. Raíz,
Anto. J. Rodríguez, levado en prop. Raiz,
Ramon Vigil, leeado en prop. Raiz,

875.00
370.00

Personal, 50.00
N. Weil, levado en prop. Raiz,
N. Weil, levado en prop, personal,

1500.00
6575.00

La corte se pone en receso hasta las 2 P. M.
Sesión de la tarde.
El cuerpo se reunió y habiendo quoroms e procede con el cuerpo
de igualamiento.

' r r A.y

Pto. No.. 10.
Juan II. Casias, levado en prop, personal,
Pedro A. Cordova, levado en propiedad raiz,
Pto. No. 11.
N. R. Fetterman, prop, raiz,

w

7TV

K

Z
875.0.0

140.00
400.00

No. 12.
Q. A. Martínez, levado en prop, raiz,

675.00
2450.00,
234.00
4797.40

Vicente Mares, levado en prop, personal,

Raiz,
Mrs. Mollíe F. Schmidt, prop. Raiz,
i
California en cuyos motines perCulley Martin Co., prop, raiz,
2250.00.
6 integridad.
Tengan trato honsonas irresponsables destruyeron
Veeder & Veeder, levado en prop, raíz,
1912.00
esto con todos y recibirán trato
ciudadanos
de
alguna propiedad
Ahori viene Henry Laumbach y pide que su cédula de 1900 sea
honesto en cambio.
del Japón,'kse presento una ocasión
corregida en cuanto esta listo pagar su tasación si le hacen una repara acentuar las exigencias del
baja de 100 pesos. La corte ordena al secretario de notificar al colJapón, pues se dice que el minisector de hacer una corrección de 100.00 en la cédula de Henry
tro Aoki, en Washington, personLaumbach propiedad raiz del Pto. No. 5 por el ano de 1 906.
almente exigió indemnización en
'
No. 13,
nombre de su gobierno para sus
Francisco Baca de Carrizo paso
Austin Valdcz, levado, en prop, personal,
350.00
compatriotas al Presidenta Roose
jueves en la ciudad con nego5o7oo
Sarah Pacheco, levado en prop, raiz,
velt. El Presidente, al momento, cios.
Personal, 1070.00
enmudocido por tamaña audacia,
De
de
Don Facundo Ulibarri
No. 6.
no respondió, pero hoy, su admin
el
lana
de
Haven trujo su cosecha
Lino Sanchez, levado en prop, raiz,
450.00
istración, de una manera clara é
miércoles.
,
personal
180.00
inequívoca da la respuesta al im
el
Eleuterio Salaxar, prop, personal
425.00
Julian Lujan de Sanchez paso
perio del Sol Naciente ordenando
abMannel Trinidad Vigil, levado en prop, raiz
100. CO
en este ciudad compro
20 buques de guerra de primera viernes
su rancho.
La corte se pone receso hasta las 9, a, ni,
clase y. 8 cruceros á las cguas del astos para

Notas Locales

1

para toda eventualidad

Porfirio Tenorio, de Gallegos
June 5, 1907
señores
los
estubo en la plaza el veirnes bino El cuerpo se reunió y habiendo quorum se procedo
que se les ofrezca á
patrirespuesta
Esta
á traer su producto de lana.
Japoneses.
negocios.
Pacifico

ótica y propia sera aplaudida y
Don Encarnación Sandoval, de
sostenida por toda nuestra nación GallegoM, paso el prinsipio de la
de un confín hacia el otro, y guar- semana en Roy con negocios.
damos con confianza lo que venga.
Una vaca valuable propiedad de
Don Juan Padilla la mato una
Honolulu, Julio 9. El goberntempestad eléctrica el martes en la
ador Curry gobernador de Samar
tarde.
I. F., recientemante nombrado
Alcario Ortega es mane ador de
gobernador de Nuevo Mexico por
el Presidente Roosuvelt, arribo aq-- la Cantina "Bien Venida la cual
hoy procedente de las Filipinas es propiedad de La Great Western
en el vapor transporte Logan de Comercial Co.
Estados Unidos. El va en camino
Se esta arando y sorcando cuarpara asumir los deberes de su nue- enta acres do terreno en el reclamo
vo empleo.
de John Irwin junto al emplazado.
Según el despacho que antecede Roy Bros, tiene el contrato.
el gobarnador Curry deberá llegMax Krause á estado enfermo
ar á San Francisco de hoy á mañesta semano y estubo incapasitado
ana. Se dice que de alli irá dirpara atender á sus deveres en la
ectamente á Washington con objetiendo de Floersheim Merc, Co.
to de tener una entrevista con el
Juan Archuleta y familia llegaPresidente y con los jefes del departamento del interior viniendo en ron el viernes en la mañana de
seguida á asumir su puesto de go- Wstrous á su residencia en su
bernador. El nuevo gobernador hermoso reclamo serca del emplaz
debe estar aqui para cerca del dia ad.
ui

3000 acres
PARA VENDER
Terrenos. II. T., 20 millas al norlos
este de Roy en el arroyo de
Yutas, 200 acres bajo de rriego,
siemtambién 600 acres terreno de
Roy y
bra 6 millas al oriente de
muchos otros trechos de terreno, 24..
.de
también tengo una casa del tren
Los dueños de domicilios están
Compania
arboles de fruta de la
111., para prensi piando á hacer mejoras en
Star Nursery de Quincy,
sus reclamos, una dosena de casas
vender, pregunten a
se han levantado dentro de las ul',.
C. E. Hartley,
v' Springer, N. M timas doa semanas.

El jueves en la tarde, Lola la
niña de Señor y Señora Kemegío
Lopez de algún modo accidental
se Uampo su mano entre los cilindros de un esprimidor aplastándole los de dos malamente.

al despacho de

No. 15.

JoseS. Lucero, .levado en prop, raiz

180.00

Manuel Borrego levado en prop, raiz
Juan P. Romero, levado en prop, personal
Emilio Gonzales, levado en pron. raiz

750.00
1595.00

500.00

LA BIEN VENIDA
CANTINA POPULAR. DE ROY
VENDEMOS
Vinos

y

toda clase de Licores,
completo surtido d

Cigeros.

y

excelentes

Solicitamos el patrocinio

de todos los visitantes á la plaza.

Ofrecemos

vender á precios al alcanzo de todos y garan-

tizamos satisíacion.

-:- -

Vivir y Dejar Vivir" es nuestro motto

Great Western Com. Co. Prop..
'

Suscríbanse a EI HispaQo
Americano, $2ipor
.

ana

JEWS PLAN UNIQUE BANK.
Profits t

Be Given

COULD HARDLY TOTTER

for Development

A Vivid

Description of the Most
sidious of Diseases.

of Palestine

Tannersvllle, N. Y. At the next
session of the legislature of the state
of New York the Zionists will have a
ill presented authorizing the
of a bank In New York city,
jwhlch will be unique In that it will
ibe closed on Saturdays and the profits
of which will be devoted to the development of Palestine.
'
A committee
headed by Nathan
Prensky, a merchant of Brooklyn;
Henry Jackson, of Pittsburg, and Dr.
'B. L. Gordon, of Philadelphia,
reported at a session of the Zionists'
convention here that stock to the
'amount of $50,000 had already been
'subscribed for, with promises of a
similar sum as soon as the bank Is
established. One of the features of
jthis bank will be a steamship brokerage department, which will serve to
protect the poor and ignorant
of
ithe East side of New York city from
,the frauds practiced on them by irresponsible men.
A3 soon as the bank in New York
city has been established branches
.

Jes

will be opened

Philadelphia, Baltimore. Pittsburg, Clevelaud,
Chicago and Cincinnati and In other
in Boston,

cities where there are large Jewish
settlements.
It is anticipated that the profits of
this enterprise will be so large that
many projects for development of the
Industrial anq. agricultural possibilities of Palestine which are now in
abeyance, will be successfully carried
out and the way opened for the settling there of an enormous Jewish
peasant population.
TO SAVE THE COAL SUPPLY.
Crude

Methods
Caused

In-

Did Not Prevent Ravellnn
The raveling of state highways in
Massachusetts during dry weather has
generally been prevented in the naat
by spreading a thin coat of sand over
me sun ace. uuring last year, however, there were two quite Drotracted
dry spells which disturbed the bond
of the road and caused loose stones
to stand up on the surface. Although
sand was spread thinly as before, it
did not prevent the raveling in all In-

Miss Emma Shirley, Klllbuck, N. Y.,
writes: "Kidney disease mysteriously
fastened itself upon
me two years ago
and brought awful
headaches and dizzy
spells. I was all un
Btrung,
weak and stances. Engineer.
nervous, could scarce
ly totter about. Pains
Laundry work at home would be
in the side and back much more satisfactory if the right
completely unnerved Starch were used. In order to set the
me. My food dis desired stiffness, it is usually necestressed me, I looked badly and the sary to use so much starch that the
kidneys were noticeably deranged. 1 beauty and fineness of the
fabric is
sank lower and lower until given up hidden behind a paste of varying
and at this critical time began with thickness, which not only destroys the
Doan's Kidney Pills. Details are un appearance, but also affects
the wearnecessary. Twelve boxes cured me ing quality of the goods. This
trouand I weigh six pounds more than ever ble can be entirely overcome by using
before. They saved my life."
Defiance Starch, as it can be applied
Sold by all dealers. 60 cents a box much more thinly because of its greatCo., Buffalo, N. Y.
er strength than other makes.
Foster-Milbur-

Envy and jealousy prevail between
men In the same kind of business,
and neither will give honest credit to
the other.

mounds.

Read Charles Dickens' Proofs.
Henry Thomas Spindler, who died

Fertile Brain Has Evolved a New
Style of Cradle.

Waste.

e.

Even if you gain but an Inch you
naven t put your best foot forward in
vain.

GIVES LOCATION OF THE SOUL.
Who Hopes to Photograph
Says It Is in the Throat.

Man

It

New York. "The soul of a man is
soft and gelatinous, small, practically
shapeless, and situated beneath the
first rib. Below the Adam's apple in
a man, and in a woman at the base of
Tier throat, is a spot of little or no resistance. It is from this place when
the hour of death has come that the
soul must be taken. It does not pass
like a shadow. It is not a flight. The
soul must be drawn out by an angel
sent by God to perform thi3 operation, and this seat of life is transferred, warm, palpitating, to a body
the counterpart of the one it has left,
tt is substance, material, and could be
as well caught by the camera as the
human face."
It was thus that Henry Price of
Mount Vernon explained recently his
theory of the soul's passage and the
possibility of obtaining a photographic
reproduction thereof.
"I do not think, by any means, that;
all men have souls. You may and
may not have a soul, according as you
have merited it."

a.

Our idea of a charming woman is
one who is ignorant of her charms.

l'!"!

ERUPTION

ON

BODY.

Doctors and Remedies Fruitless
fered 10 Years
Completely
Cured by Cuticura.

I

a postal card.
cleanses
and heals
mucous

r

SORE SHOULDERS"
I would lilts very much to personally meel every
reader ot this paper who owns any horses thathavs
sore shoulders and toll him about Security Oall
Salve This Is Impossible so I am going to Sail you
through the paper.
Ton and I Doth know that horses working with
sore shoulders sre In pain, snd that they can't de
as much work without running down as when they
are free from pain. I also know perfectly well that
Security Gall Salve will cure these shonldsrs, but
you do not know tt. If yon did yu would buy a box
of your dealer at once and enre them up, for you
have no dwibt often wished that you knew of something you could relyon. Yon can rely absolutely on
Security Gnll Salve, It will do Its work every time,
or If you prefer to try It first I will mall you a
sample ran free. Just write for it it will go to yon
on first mall.
Also I wsnt to teil you that 8scurity Antiseptic
Healer is as good for barb wire cuts as Security
Oall Salva Is for harness galls. Dealers carry thsm
i!So, 60c and tl.OO sites. Uiethemforyourneedii
inguarantee
you perfect satisfaction.
Prank B. Dennle. President.
SECURITY REMEDY CO

Minneapolis, Minn.

mu

RFATiFPQ
al 11 JU 11 tJ

of this paper desiring to buy any-thiadvertised in
its columns should insist upon having
what they ask (or, refusing all substitutes or imitations.

Utru

Suf-

f-

PAOTHE

-

Trypan

JL

"Small sores appeared on each of
limbs and shortly afterwards
they became so sore that I could
scarcely walk. The sores began to
heal, but small scaly eruptions appeared. The itching was so severe
that I would scratch the sores until the
blood began to flow. After I suffered
thus about ten years I made a renewed
effort to effect a cure. The eruptions
by this time had appeared on every
part of my body except my face and
hands. The best doctor in my native
county and many remedies gave no
relief. All this was fruitless. Finally
my hair began to fall out and I was
rapidly becoming bald. A few months
liter, having used almost everything
else, I thought I would try Cuticura
Ointment and Cuticura Soap. After
using three boxes I was completely
iured, and my hair was restored, after
fourteen years of suffering and an expenditure of at least $50 or $60 in vainly endeavoring to find a cure. B.
Hiram Mattingly, Vermillion, S. Dak.,
Hug. 18, 1906."
my lower

Dainty, Crisp, Drossy

lOllDlilF
are a delight to the refined woman everywhere. In order to get this result see
that the material is good, that it is cut in
the latest fashion and use

Perhaps He Was the One to Blame.
Hicks He first met his wife when
he was on a camping trip down in
the Maine woods, but their marriage
isn't happy.
Wicks Ah, I see. He mistook her
for a dear.
The extraordinary popularity of fine
ivhite goods this summer makes the
ihoice of Starch a matter of great importance. Defiance Starch, being free
trom all injurious chemicals, Is the
only one which is safe to use on fine
tabrics. Its great strength as a stiffener
makes half the usual quantity of Starch
necessary, with the result of perfect
finish, equal to that when the goods

All three things are important, but the last is absolutely necessary. No matter how fine the material
or how daintily made, bad starch and
poor laundry work will spoil the effect
and ruin the clothes.
DEFIANCE
STARCH is pure, will not rot the clothes
nor cause them to crack. It sells at zoc
in the laundry.

were new.
Artificial.

What would you give to have
hair like mine?
Stella I have some at home just
like it.
Ella

a sixteen ounce package everywhere.
Other starches, much inferior, sell at zoc
for twelve ounce package. Insist- on
getting DEFIANCE STARCH and bo
sure of results.
-

York.

Four
hundred and
deaths were reported to
the coroner's office In Juné. According to the monthly report of Chief
Clerk Jacob E. Bausch, 236 were due
to violence or accident, the remaining
262 being sudden deaths due to natural causes. Of the deaths by violence or accident 52 were homicides
Thirty-ninand 29 were suicides.
bodies were found floating in the
rivers. Sixteen persons were killed
by carriages or wagons, 15 by the
street railways and three by
t

fianci

i

ranin&
.

I

.wan

Starch

ilompany,

e

Omaha, UobrooCia.

,

1

I

.

,,

-

-

will

af
fections, such as nasal catarrh, pelvlo
eaiarrh and inflammation caused by feminine Ills; sore eyes, gore throat and
mouth, by direct local treatment
Its curativa power over these troubles is extraordinary and gives Immediate relief.
Thousands of women are using and recommending It every day. eo cents at
druggists or by mall. Remember, however,
IT COSTS TOO NOTHING TO TRY IT.
THK U. AX TON CO., Boston, Mais.

in

a

Antiseptic

improve her health
and do all wo claim

your name and address on

I
I

d

To eonvinoe any
woman that Pax-tin- e

tuaafl Saul
- it We will
send her absolutely free a large trial
hoz of Paxtlne with hook ot lnstruo

SICK HEADACHE

le

OIL COfiPAKY

EE

allays pain, curas wladoollu. 23cabottle.

52 Gotham Murders In Month.

New

ninety-eigh-

STANDARD

Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Byron.
For children teetnlnu, softens the gums, reduce!

sums),

SCALY

""

Ladies Can Wear Shoes

l liTTir
iiirn
IV
Lit

wooden-slatte-

if

One size smaller after using Allen's Foot-RasA certain cure for swollen.sweating,
hot, aching feet. At all Druggists, 25c. Accept no substitute. Trial package FREE.
Address A. S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

- -

government,
Washington.
The
through the United States geological
survey, is planning with the producers
of coal to place far In the distance the
day when the country's coal supply
shall be exhausted. Crude methods
of production, with more attention
paid to cheap production than to saving and scientific methods of mining,
have resulted In an astonishing waste
of coal. This will never be recognized, for It lies buried deeply in
abandoned mines now filled In. Also,
it is planned to prolong and regulate
the supply of coal by new methods
of mining, which will, no doubt, result
in adding many years to the existence
of the now available supply.
The extravagance in the production
of coal, amounting to almost criminal
waste, has not had the effect of reducing the cost to consumers. This,
at least, Is the opinion of Edward W.
Parker, of the geological survey, who
was a member of President Roosevelt's coal strike commission, and probably is more familiar with coal conditions than any man in the country.
"One of the greatest problems to
overcome in the production of coal,"
said Mr. Parker, "is a reduction in the
waste of mining. Only a few years
ago only 40 per cent, of the coal In
a mine was marketed. Sixty per cent,
Cheap mining methods
was lost.
caused this waste. Under improved
methods the waste has now been reduced to from 30 to 40 per cent."

wagon saves horse- power, time and tern-"""
per. Best lubricant in
,.,.mJj the world mnfafna
powdered mica
which (
forms
smooth,
hard coating on axle, and
reduces friction.
If 70a want jour outfit
to last and earn money
while it lasts grease
the axles with Mica
Axle Grease.

'

recently at Brentford, England, at the
age of 84, was for many years connected with the old London Sun. He
A new cradle has been invented
Positively cured by
Dickand by a man. Which latter state- acted as proofreader to Charles
these Little Pills.
CARTERfS
ens, and possessed many relics of the
ment is a dedundancy for no
They aviso relievo nu
great
with
including
proofs
novelist,
woman would really ever think
tres from DvurwnHl Tn.
ta. sk.
Jr
upon
lV
his
them.
alterations
of inventing anything so pernicious to
dKe8tlou and Too Hearty
Ea,lnf- A perfect rem- her infant's welfare. Ha3 she not beImportant to Mother.
come enlightened to the dreadful ills
PILLS. sea, Drowsiness. Bad
every bottle of CASTORIA,
of that
Taste In the Mouth, CoatInstitution of Examineand carefully
remedy for infant! and children,
Mfe
iure
ed Tongue, Pain In the
our ancestors? Dare she Imperil the and
mhi
ummmwm
it
that
iee
Side. TORPin TTVirn
intellect that is to sway the twenThey regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
century
by
untimely
Bean the
tieth
"juggling"
SMALL FILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.
Signature of
In Its embryo stage? Poor modern
babe!
When colic's gripes assail, it la Vie For Over 30 Years.
Genuine Must Bear
may not know the luxury of a steady
CARTERS
Xbe Kind Ton Have Always Bought.
Signature
tramp swung across father's shouOlTTli
lderstrange to Bay, men do not jeer
IJIVER
How Long Would $400 Last?
at this dictum of the new mothePatience Has she played bridge JÍPjLLS.
rhoodmuch less will it experience the lone?
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
i
bliss of being lulled to rest in a
Patrice Not very, only about $40?
cradle or fluffy bassi- long! Yonkers Statesman.
W. N. U.( DENVER, NO. 29, 1907.
net, swayed by the foot of a wondrous being who swings and croons,
swings and croons, till baby woes are
merged in blessed sleep. Its maker
claims that sideways rocking is, indeed, injurious to babykins, but to his
eyes, not his brain. Therefore has he
constructed a cradle that swings
7
lengthwise, and is shaped like a boat!
time-honore- d

lengthens the life of the

II

II

Success and defeat rest side by
side in the bosom of Mother Earth,
and the refreshing rain and warm
sunshine fall alike upon their green

n

MAN AND HIS WAYS.

Mica Axlo Grease

The greatest cause of worry on
Ironing day can be removed by using
Defiance Starch, which will not stick
to the iron. Sold everywhere, 16 os.
for 10c.

Fac-Simi-

of Production Have
Ir-m-ense

ABOUT.

NEWS OF THE WEEK

'At New London, Conn., Harvard
won the eight-oarefreshman race by
a close margin, while Yale won the
varsity four oared race by ten
d

lengths.
Most Important Happenings of the
At Findlay, Ohio, the Jury in the
trial
of the Standard Oil company on
Past Seven Days
a charge of violating the state antis
trust law disagreed and were disInteresting Items Gathered From All charged.
An indictment has been returned
parts of the World Condensed
In the federal ccjurt at Chicago
Into a Small Space for the
against the Santa Fe railroad for
Benefit of Our Reade1"
granting rebates to the Garden City,
Kan., Beet Sugar company.
'
Personal.
Judge Landis, in the federal court
Senator Stone,
of Missouri, and
Chicago, has refused the request
at
Representative Towne, of New York,
of
attorneys for John D. Rockethe
have arived in Manila, on a tour of
for
feller
the withdrawal of the subthe Philippines.
poena recently Issued for their client
All hope for the recovery of Francis
Judge Chytraus, of Chicago, has deMurphy, the aged temperance advoclared
the law passed by the last
cate, who is ill in Los Angeles, has
legislature prohibiting the sale of
been abandoned.
cigarettes In Illinois invaled.
Mrs. Katherine Felske, aged 104,
The grand lodge of the Ancient Or8aid to have been the oldeBt person
der
United Workmen of Michigan, has
In Nebraska, died recently at her
to surrender its charter.
voted
In
home in Grand Island.
eight years the membership dropped
President Jesse, of the University
of Missouri, has decided to tempor- from 23,000 to less than 3,000.
Fifteen thousand Knights Templar
arily withdraw from the institution in
part in the parade at the trientook
an effort to regain his health.
James G. Shibley, of Marysvllle, nial conclave of the order at SaraKansas, has been promoted from the toga, N. Y. Fifty thousand spectators
medical department of the army to viewed the brilliant spectacle.
The Iowa Grain Dealers' associathe position of confidential clerk to
tion
in convention at Des Moines
Dr. Wiley, the government pure food
gave notice of a war to a finish on
expert.
elevator conW. B. Ham, of Stockton, has been the farmers'
cerns throughout the state.
offered the posltionof attorney to the
The new state tax commission of
Kansas board of railroad commissionKansas
holds that the law imposing
Ashbaugh.
ers to succeed S. S.
Judge Dunne has refused the ap- an excise tax of 1 i per cent upon the
plication of Mayor Schmitz, the con- gross receipts of the express companvicted executive of San Francisco, ies doing business In the state must
be paid at once.
for release on bond.
Three men were killed, one was
A. 0. Bacon has been
United States senator from Georgia fatally injured and 18 others were
for the full term beginning March 4, hurt In the collapse of a concrete
building under construction In Phila1908.
'
delphia
recently.
Prof. James McGranahan, the well
Runyan,'
The defense of Chester B.
known hymn writer, formerly connect
cd with Moody and Sankey, the evan- paying teller of the Windsor Trust
of New York, who is
gelists, is dead at his home in Kins- company,
charged with stealing $96,000 from
man, Ohio.
B. C. Cooley, superintendent of the the company, is to be insanity.
Emmet Dalton, the Kansas bandit,
Chicago city schools, has been elected president of the National Educa- recently paroled by Gov. Hoch, was
tional association at the session in operated on at a Topeka hospital for
a wound in his arm received in the
Los Angeles, Cal.
Admiral Yamamoto, former minis- raid in Coffey ville 15 years ago.
The Japanese paper HochI, has
ter of marine of Japan, has arrived
in New York from Europe on a tour withdrawn the offensive interview reHe deprecates the flecting on the persDnel of the Amof inspection.
talk of war between his country and erican navy which wa3 credited to
Admiral Sakamoto.
the United States.
The Wisconsin assembly, by a vote
Japaformar
Yamamoto,
Admiral
nese minister of marine, ami Ambas- of 69 to 40 passed the senate resolusador Aoki were the guests of Pres- tion favoring the election of United
senators by direct vote.
ident Roosevelt at luncheon recently States
government has. filed suit .In
The
at Sagamore Hll.
court at New York to disfederal
the
Mrs. Ann Owens, a negress, known
solve the
tobacco trust. The
old,
dead
Is
years
118
to be more than
petition
also
a receiver be
that
asks
at her home In Hutchinson, Kan.
appointed.
Ebenezer Landers, a veteran of the
Galena and Empire City, Kansas,
civil war, 70 years' of age, was run
been merged under one municihave
over and killed on the Burlington pal government
tracks in St. Joseph. Mo.
The federal court of appeals at St.
Henry W. Rugg, of Providence, R.
Paul
has affirmed the verdict of the
I., has been elected grand master of
federal court of Nebraska, which conKnights Templar of the United victed George C. Ware of fraudulent
States.
land entries.
Judge E. E. Moulder, a resident of
The Wisconsin legislature has passLawton, Ok., since its foundation, is
t
passenger fare bill.
ed the
dead.
A Rock Island passenger train runOn leaving England for the United ning between El Reno and Kansas
States. Mark Twain told the people City was wrecked near Peabody, Kan.
that his visit had made him seven and the train crew and several pasyears younger.
sengers were seriously injured.
I
The Southern Pacific and Santa Fe
Miscellaneous.
railroads have been asked to furnish
The strike of the garbage drivers the government with data regarding
In New York has caused vast piles the number of Japanese carried by
of refuse to collect In the tenement them in Texas, New Mexico and Aridistrict endangering the health of the zona.
people.
A Maryland jury took just five minJames T. Bradley, receiver of the utes' to acquit Mrs. Bowie and her
First National bank of Topeki, an- son of the charge of murder for killnounces that the affairs of the bank ing the betrayer of Mrs. Bowie' daughwill be closed up within six weeks ter.
and the depositors will get 90 cents
land officials have
Government
on the dollar.
,
Issued a warning to teachers that
Chicago ticket brokers they must fulfill all the obligations of
have been temporarily enjoined from the law In homesteading land.
traffic in railway tickets by Judge
Three distinct earthquake shocks'
Kohlsatt in the federal court
were recently reported from BurlingMrs. Elizabeth Agassiz, widow of ton, la.
Louis Agassiz, the famous scientist, is
The National Educational associadead in Boston aged 85 years.
tion
has indorsed the work of the
Frank A. Leach, of California, has simplified spelling board.
been appointed director of the mint to
President Amador, of Panama, has
succeed George E. Roberts, resigned.
New York for a three months'
left
It is practically certain that Sir
of Europe.
tour
Thomas Lipton will asend another
next International convention
The
1908
to
for
the
contest
Shamrock in
Endeavor will be held
of
Christian
the
America's cup.
Minn.,
in 1908.
Paul,
St.
in
W. H. Locker, of the Aurora Argus,
has been deJapanese
second
A
has been elected president of the
making sketches and drawin
tected
Missouri
association.
Press
Southwest
Francis J. Allgyer, a guard at the ings of Fort Rosecrans, Cal.
A Japanese newspaper correspondfederal prison at Fort Leavenworth,
at Seoul, Korea, says the Korean
ent
dead
recently
found
with
Kan., was
a fractured skull in a cell in the city emperor has abdicated the throne.
Six of the largest women's organijail, where he had been confined for
have petitioned the National
zations
drunknnness,
Mark Twain was given a banquet Educational association for memberon the eve of his departure for home ship in that body. The idea is to bring
by the lord mayor of Liverpool, Eng- the school and home in closer relationland. Many prominent citizens were ship.
The Santa Fe railroad has refused
present
grant a
to
fare for harvest
report
crop
government
for
The
July shows the condition of corn hands, and the other roads are ex90.2 per cent and of wheat 81.6. pected to follow its lead.
The United States government has
There was 7.05 per cent of last year's
wheat crop still in the hands of the filed 15 suits at Tulsa, I. T., alleging
fraud on the part of prominent citifarmers.
The Oklahoma constitutional con- zens In acquiring town lots. The property in question is valued at $1,000,000.
vention has reconvened at Guthrie.
-
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Ont Extreme Or the Other.
I have been more than lucky In the
women I have met; a woman Is always heaven or hell to a man mostly
heaven; she don't spend much of her
Walt Whittime on the border-lines-.
man In the American Magazine.
WESTERN

MEN IN NEW YORK.

Brains of Mountain and Prairie In Demand in the Financial Center.

Ever since the early days, when D.
J. B. Haggin and James R.
Keene "emigrated" from California to
New York, the metropolis has been
drawing largely on the west and south
for Its supply of "men who do things."
'Iheodore P. Shonti, both a southerner
and westerner, who has undertaken to
solve New York's great transit problem, is the latest importation in response to the call of the east.
The promptness with which Thos. F.
Ryan, of Virginia, turned the Equitable Life Assurance Society over to
its policyholders, who now elect a majority of its Board of Directors, and
divested himself of the control of the
stock which he bought from Jas. H.
Hyde, and the success of the new
management of the Society under the
direction of President Paul Morton,
have created a demand for the strong
men of the south and west that is
greater than ever before. Under the
Morton management the Equitable has
made a better showing than any other
insurance company In the way of improved methods, economies and increased returns to policyholders.
E. H. Gary, head of the greatest corporation in the world the U. S. Steel
Co. John W. Gates, Henry C. Frick,
O. Mills,

Norman B. Ream, Wm. H. Moore and
Daniel G. Reld are other westerners
who are among the biggest men in
New York.
Her Aim.
A man who runs

a truck farm

In

Virginia tells of the sad predicament
in which a colored man named Sam
Moore, who is in his employ, recently
found himself. Sam had had considerable difficulty in evading the onslaughts of a dog from a neighboring
farm. Finally the dog got him, as
Sam kicked t him.
Sam's wife, hearing a tremendous
yell, rushed to the rescue of her husband. When she came up the dog had
fastened his teeth In the calf of Sam's
leg and was holding on for dear life.
Seizing a stone in the road, Sam's
wife was about to hurl it when Sam,
with wonderful presence of mind,

shouted:
"Mandy!
Mandy! Don't frow dat
at de dawg! Frow it at mo,
Mandy!" Youth's Companion.

stoTie

Money In Raising Celery.
"he one" of the principal
crops produced in the neighborhood
of Canon City, Col., this season. This
is due to the fact that the late frosts
seriously Injured the fruit crop, and
the growers have now begun to plan
celery. Celery has been raised successfully by a few growers, and has
been found to be one of the best paying crops. One grower realized $1,575
from one and a half acres last year,
another $600 on less than an acre.
The cost of an acre of planting and
care is about $250. The demand for
the crop has always been greater than
the supply.

"

Celery will

And Other Crimes.
The gravity of the crime of bigamy appears to depend quite largely
upon the criminal's business connections and social acquaintance. Columbus Journal.
A SMALL SECRET.

Couldn't Understand the Taste

of

His Customers.
Two men were discussing the various food products now being supplied
in such variety and abundance.
One, a grocer, said, "I frequently try
a package or so of any certain article
before offering It to my trade, and in
that way sometimes form a different
idea than my customers have.
"For instance, I thought I would try
some Postum Food Coffee, to see what
reason there was for such a call for it.
At breakfast I didn't like it and supper
proved the same, so I naturally concluded that my taste was different
from that of the customers who bought
It right along.
"A day or two after, I waited on a
lady who was buying a 25c package
and told her I couldn't understand how
nnft could fanrv th tasto nf Pnotnm V
" T know just what is the matter,'
she said, 'you put the coffee boiler on
the stove for just fifteen minutes, and
ten minutes of that time It simmered,
and perhaps five minutes it boiled;
now if you will have It left to boll full
fifteen minutes after it commences to
boil, you will find a delicious Java-likbeverage, rich in food value of gluten
and phosphates, so choice that you
will never abandon it, particularly
when you see the great gain in health.'
Well, I took another trial and sure
enough I joined the Postum army for
good, and life seems worth living since
I have gotten rid of my old time stomach and kidney troubles."
Postum is no sort of medicine, but
pure liquid food, and this, together
with a relief from coffee worked the
change. "There's a Reason."
Read "The Road to Wellville," In
pkgs.
e

ORCHARD MAY BE INSANE.
Late Evidence Secured to Prove That
Boasting of Crime Is Hereditary.
Boise, Idaho. The defense will endeavor to prove that Harry Orchard
has a mania for boasting of the commission of serious
with which
i
was never connected. In addition
to the evidence already submitted
the jury to sustain this evidence, Clárense Darrow has secured what he considers important data showing that
Orchard's maternal grandfather was
possessed
of the same mania, and
finaljy hanged himself.
The following letter received by Mr.
Darrow will show the foundation for
bese allegations:
"Aimeda, Pa July 1907.
"C. Darrow, Esq.
"Dear Sir: These facts may be of
use to you in Horsley's trial. Just got
then, yesterday or I should have sent
booner. My wife's mother, Mrs. Margaret Bull (or Brill), Wooler, Northum-lerlancounty, Ontorla (100 milei
east of Toronto on the Grand Trunk
railroad, leave train at Trenton, Ontario, drive seven miles to Wooler), a
daughter of Ephraim Maybe, who was
rext door neighbor and intimate friend
for years of Patk McKinney, Horsely
maternal grandfather, says: Patk McKinney was an old style Irish gentío-irán- ,
and respected by people generally, but began acting in a Strang?
ugly and
manner, finally becoming
there being no assylum near, as th-country was new, his family kept him
chained for years; during this time he
used to relate tales of the awful crimed
he had committed in the old country,
Ireland, and some believe them, others
did not. Most of the time, to all appearances he was sane.
"Horseley's uncle also became insane, Imagined that he had committed
an awful crime, and finally hung himself. I could relate much more, but if
yon find facts of any use you can get
full history from Mrs. Bull. She is a
years old, know 9
woman seventy-twHorsley all his life and can tell of
crooked acts of his in Wooler. I lived
there for some time and was ther?
when he run the Wooler cheese factory got in debt all he could and finally
ran away leaving wife and children destitute. I hope you win, and please let
me know if this reaches you.
"Your respectfully,
"B. W. McKINSTRY,
"Almedla, Columbia county, Pa."
great imporThe defense attache
tance to these developments and tin
wires were kept hot with messages to
Almedia, Pennsylvania, and Wooler,
Canada, asking for confirmatory infor-nittioProsecutor Hawley says that
be probably would place Orchard on
ihe stand and question jifm concerning-hirelatives. "It is rather late in the
game for the defense to spring this
story," said Hawley.
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ROOSEVELT NOT
TURBED.

DIS-

His Faithful Secretary Tells All
ers to "Write It."

Call-

PRESIDENT

DEFENSE CLOSES
STATE COMMENCES REBUTTAL IN
HAYWOOD MURDER TRIAL.

SPRINGS GREAT

SENSATION

Arrest of Prominent Witnesses On
Charge of Perjury Put New Life
Into the Trial.
Boise, Idaho. The defense in the
Haywood came to a sudden close
lest Saturday whent he attorneys announced that with the ending of Haywood's testimony it would rest tha
case. The state at once began its rebuttal, and created a sensation when
one witness on the stand confessed to
participation in a labor riot resulting
In the death of two men, the record of
conviction of murder in the second de--t
gree of a witness for the defense was
introduced and the proof of another
having been sent to the insane aHylum
upon the information of his neighbors
wac offered, and its admissibility was
argued. Finally, shortly after court adjourned for the day, information was
cworn and a warrant for perjury issued in a magistrate court against Dr.
L. McGee, a physician, of Wallace,
Idaho, who was one of the witnesses
for the defense in the discrediting of
Orchard. Sheriff J. W. Bailey of
county, who swore to the information against McGee, left for Wallace and will arrest McGee on rrival
I

Sho-thon- e

there.

courtroom,
somewhat
A crowded
bored by legal commonpllce, sprang to
drained attention at the close of th
second session of the Haywood trial
when William Dewey, a witness in rebuttal for the state, confessed to active,
armed participation in the destruction
of the Bunker Hill and Sullivan concentrator at Wardner on April 29, 1899
when two men were killed and a mou
of 1,000 men participated in the riot.
Harry Orchard commenced his series
cf great crimes at Wardner. He confessed to lighting one of the fuses that
ctarted the explosion, and he swore
that William F. Davis, known anions
his fellows as "Big Bill" Davis, led
the mob.
Witnesses for the defense have
Eworn that Orchard was not at Wardner on April 29th. Davis himself has
tworn to having been elsewhere and
positively denied any connection with'
the crime for complicity iii which Pflt)
Corcoran was tried and convicted, an4
some ten or a dozen men, Including
Davis himself, were indicted by the
grand Jury. Davis on the stand admitted that he went into hiding lmm
c'iately after the rioting.
Dewey swore that not only did "Big
Bill" accompany the mob to Wardner,
tct that he served out guns, rifles and
ammunition to the union men gathered
In the Union hall at Burke before thev
went to Wardner, and was one of tho
leaders of the column that advanced
on the concentrator before ths work ol
destruction commenced.
Eight years have now elapsed since
I
hat day of meeting, the consequences
cf which was the calling out of the
United States troops at the request of
Governor Steunenberg, the establishment of the military bullpen and the
foundation was laid, according to the

Oyster Bay, N. Y. President Roosevelt Is more fully realizing his desire
for freedom from official cares and
pressure from political personages
than he or those charged with the responsibility of making the President's
vacation a success had hoped.
For a month Secretary Loeb has
made effectual usé of the two words to
which he has trimmed his vocabulary,
"Write it." No matter how important
one may think he is, how pressing may
prosecution in the present trials, for
be the business, or whether one applies in person, by letter, telegraph or the animus on the part of the Western
telephone to arrange an interview at federation of miners against Steunen
Sagamore Hill, in every instance one berg, resulting in his assassination by
Orchard in 1905. From that time no
gets a reply In the summer vocabulary
of the secretary, "White it," and it is. witness except Orchard has been foun-Loeb's most important business to to tell the story or Incriminate him
until this afternoon, when Dewey,
mean those words every time he say
them. If a visitor should belong to the now a resident of Goldfield, Colorado,
made his confession.
numerous and common variety of handWith eyes downcast and fingers
shaker, he leaves the blockaded portals
nervously picking at the braining
of Oyster Bay repeating to everyone
that "The President really wanted o. erour.d the rim of a gray sombrero,
see me, but Loeb wouldn't let him." If Dewey told it all. Repeatedly he was
a politltsan with a "pull" calls, he usu- requested to raise his voice, and with
ally takes one of the seventeen dally e quick glance at counsel he complied,
trains lack to New York and denies only to sink back into an almost inaud-a
ible tone. Under the provocation of
with all the posltlveness that the secby E. F.
retary has uspd to him. that he ever sneering
!
Richardson, he rallied and even bexuaa In flvstor Rav In his lifp.
came combative, but throughout, tha
This year's plans, which are to perremit, the President's governing hand o trial he gave evidence of a certain
control with ever so light a touch until morse.
Under the same
September has departed, have resolved
to
practically all of the difficult problems he told why he had come to Boise
confess at this time after eight years
ol giving the President of the United
States a real vacation. With the ex- of silence. He had been a miner m
ception of an hour or so a day with Colorado for seven years, he said, and
rethe routine official matters, he Is com- had even risen sufficiently in thetown
gard of Other men to be elected
pletely free to recreate or to meditate.
But with all there Is a routine anl marshal of Goldfield.
"What promise of immunity from
Ihe few there are asked to luncheons,
nothing interferes with the President's punishment was given you, before you
o'eclded to make this confession of
summer habit of exercise and recreacrime?"
horseback
morning
his
tion. He has
"What reward will you receive?"
ride or game of tennis, his afternoon
"What induced you to make this
walks in the woods, or a frolic with the
children on the shore, and after dinner statement, after all these years?" were
In the evening a chat participated In some of Richardson's questions.
"None," was the laconic reply to the
by the whole family on the veranda,
first two questions, but to the last ono
then reading before bedtime.
Kf-- lf

n

n

the witness answered:
"I read Orchard's confession."
"You saw how well he was treated
here and decided to get a little of it?"
sneered Richardson.
"It was nothing of the kind," responded Dewey, quietly. "I thonght I
ought to help along the doing of justice."
Dewey left the stand a few minutes
before the regular hour of adjournman,
ment. He iB a tall,
with deep set eyes and a great Roman
nose, dogged and determined in manner, but with a sense of humor that
came out occasionally while he was on
the stand. Mr. Hawley who is conducting the rebuttal examination, blunt and
straightforward himself, does not
spare one of his own witnesses any
more than those of the other side.
.

This Crook

Is

a Financier.

Canon City, Colo. Charles Maddox:
the notorious crook, who is held In the
county jail cm a charge of forgery, has
Beven different bank books In his grips
showing deposits of over $53,000 credited since April 3d, this year, when he
opened and account with the Cres-tonIowa, bank, wih $16,100 to his
credit.
On May 1st he was at Ottumwa.
Iowa, and deposited $15,000 under lh
same name. May 6th he appeared in
Burlington, Wisconsin, and received
credit for $1,675 as Charles Benton.
One week later he was a customer uf
the Farmers' Banking Company of
Paulding, Ohio, where he deposited
$12,175.
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No Wenrir He
?d.
Mrs. Fabbins has
.i to the
Society for the P wpü
if Cruelty
to Animals to know if (hlng can
be done to prevent horcu- - from being
scratched. She Is sine t must be
very painful, because1 her husband, a
racing man, is sometimes quite upset
and she hears him groan In hia sleep
:

dores de dicho Estado que presen
DIRECTORIO OFICIAL. tes Sus cuentas para Su aprooa about a horse being scratched.
cion, y todos las personas que de
'
TERRITORIAL.
Men and Dead Leaves.
ban al dicho Estado son suplicados
You know the fine picture of Homer
vY. H. Andrews, ..Dgdo al Congreso.
Gobernador. de presentarse a arreglar las mis of the dead leaves which fall to make
S, J.. llagerman
place for the young buds. It Is as
...Secretario.
I. W. Raynolds
true
of men as of trees; we have our
mas.
hoy
Dado
este
2
de
dia
Ju
Juez Superior.
t, J. Mills
time and pass away. Behind our vanProcurador. lio en Mora N. M.
S. B. Davis
ished youth germinates the youth of
Escribano.
Secundino Romero
others.
Our children's destiny ought
Luna
y
JuanA.de
aot to be, dulled by what there has
Abelina L. Gilday been In ours.
El Dr. E. P. Brown,. un dentis administradores y ejecutores del
Delight for the Youngster.
ante dicho Estado.
A small boy will find Infinite delight
''A , de Cottonwood Falls, Kans.,

quítn hiso entrada, aqui como un
ures pasado,- volvió y abrirá una

Ntver Saw Train or Street Car.
Harry
Craun, who lives 26 miles
ofecina, de dentista en el Hotel
from Gtatinum, and had never before
oiental por una' semana ó dies seen a train or street car, was in the
:i;y
He would not leave the
días'.' '
'ailrnad station, expressing the fe?.r
!;? might set lest.
He Is otherwise?
"Hay un rumor que Roy se liara very inttt'll'rent, and was well dressed
"Kid seemed to appreciate the humor
un punto de divicion de íletes se jf his situation. Richmond
to-rla-

TluiC3-liispatch-

reclama ÍJue el viajo de Tucurncari
No
á Dawson es muy largo.
Again the Compos. ticn.
One can imagine the annoyance of
aviso oílcial á este efecto
(he racing reporter who was trying
pjro esperamos que se reilizara o describe a close finish but only
como sera una granalluda para el Succeeded in getting this statement
"Klngmund
info print:
beat him
crecimiento de. líoy.
wice the first time by less than a
veck n a dindong drive." And yet
J. I. Garcia el eficiente maneja-do- r ;eck doesn't seem to look so much
de "El Progreso," un perió- iko week.
dico semanario en Español muy
To Prevent Choking.
When a fishjme is swallowed and
prominente,' emprimido en Trini-dad,ten-e'ln-

!.

!
r

fue un visitante en Roy

t

d

lrensípio de la semana. Hiso una
tradable visita á estaofecina.
pugene Roy de Gila New Méx.
ciudadano anteriormente de es-- i.
íi plaza paso el miércoles y jue
i;s aqui visitando parientes y an i
íos. Se fue el viernes en la man

nigos in the throat, pressure on t"i
jot of the tongue will induce vomit-ig-,
which will in many cases dislodge
lie bone.
If not, a mustard emetic
Vould be given and the patient made
) swallow a large piece of bread or
otato.

ínj;

.

una p:ira

'
i
i
i
npnnger
ue
cioiuie se ira

para Silver City New Mexico.
Manuel Gonzales y Baca un ranchero prominente do Pasamonte,
KeW, Méx., llego el domingo á Roy
acompañado de su esposa quien
cstubo seriamente enferma bajo el
cuidado del Dr. Evans, la enferma
mejoro suficientemente para poder
.volver y volvieron para su hogar
í l miércoles.
Roy, N. Méx.,

Longevity Aída.
woman attributes,
cngevity to meat eating. The lxst
wo nonogenarians repo 'ting, we
relied respectively on p;ite-:- t
'c.7?h ..mixture and. frrahr.rn
bread
faddists get encouragemert from
terns like these, but peoplvj ;.ho
in doing as they like got more
A

r--

MERCANTILE
GO.
ROY, N. M.

s

as his de ther
hard

In hammering tacks into a block of
Boft wood. When one end is full he
can turn it over and drive In more at

the other, and so on, further employ
ment being found in taking them out
again, says Woman's Life. Small tacks.
soft wood and a very ilgbt hammer, ol
course, are necessary.
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DEALERS IN ALL CLASSES OF

GENEARL MERCHANDISE
Send orders

now for. Plows, Cultivators,
Wag-on-

Rakes, Mowers

and Buggies

COMPLETE STOCK OF

CRY GOODS AND GROCERIES
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Native Products, Grain and Wool Bags, Bale Tiá and Fence
Wire, Nails, Ranch Supplies, Hay, Grain and Feed
'

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS

oooooococooocooooococcooco

Southwestern
Realty Co.
ROY, N. M.

If the Truth Were Told.
One trembles to imagine what the
world would be like if everyone said all
that he or she thought without reser
vation, and if oue's conscience would
allow one to compliment one's hostess
after her hopelessly dull entertain
ment, or to praise a friend's frock

igalnst one's judgment.

They Tire Him.
It takes a
man with a
greasy vest and a soiled collar and a
cheap cigar, and with his feet on another chair, to put the proper emphasis in the words, "These women reformers make me weary." W. D.
Nesbit, Jn Chicago Post.

LAND LOCATING
AND SURVEYING

rod-nose- d

Real Estate Bought and Sold on Commission

1

Not for Hsr.
An Ervrltsh vegetarian proposed to a
woman, whereupon she delivered herself of the following scathing words:
"Go along with you! What? Be flesh
of your flesh, and you
on cab
bage? Go and marry a grass widow!"

Suiting the Action.
"How many new ideas one can pic!:
up in the course of one's travels!"
soliloquized the shoplifter, deftly con
reallng a picture hat of the latest pat
tern under her long cloak as she
passed the millinery counter.

e

1ST YOUR PROPERTY
WITH US.

ROY LAND AND LIVE

o
&

0

o

Human Responsibility.
No human being can come into thh
world without increasing or diminish
ing the sum total of human happiness
not only of the present, but of ever
subsequent age of humanity. Elihi

OWNERS OF THE ROY TOWN SITE
Town Lots in all parts of town at moderate prices

Whsn Father Is Iv.
About the only procession "rather"
ever heads is when the members of
his family think they hear a b:ushr.
in the .dead of nfeht, and pur,h the Burritt
poor little old man at (.t head of the
procession that locLs fa; the
Alas, Poor Rube!
Atchison Clobe.
Bowmansville's literary society ri
dded against the farmer ia a disen
sión whether the agriculturist was
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
greater benefactor to humanltv t'r
the
Philadelph
manufacturer.

0'

Breeders of Sheep and Cintile
ALSO PROPRIETORS OE THE

tu;-l:;?- .

0-

Roy Bros. Saloon

-

0

All kinds of Domestic Wines, Liquors and Cigars,
The best joods and Finest Bar in town.
-

Press.

Junio 27, 1907.
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FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY

Notice is hereby pi von that I, as
Prsy-- r Tht Availeth.
'Extraviado ó rebado del rancho Treasurer and Ex Officio Collector of
i always íuíc to Degin a journey r
lel Einplíisiido de II. C. Giinson Mora County, in the Teiritory of New Sundays, because I
shall have V.
un caballo Garañón aluzan la mar- Mexico, in conformity with a judpe-mo- prayers of the church to preserve ;.
that travel by land or by
rendered on the Gth day 'of May,
ca os una orquia
en la pierna
Swift, in "Polite Convers:
A. D., 1907, by the District Court of tion."
tiene un callo en una pisnid Mora County against delinquent
erna trasera. También una yegua
The FirEt Glovemskor.
tax payers of said County whoso taxes
Rebekah, the wife, of Isaac, for
r.liizanu con potrillo de año con es- amount to more than twenty-liv- e
($25) she not "put the skins of the k:i1.i
gnS-TíS
en la espaldia dollars shall on the 5th Day of July, the goats upon the hands of Jaccb"':
Ax marca
deceive her blind old lord and nr.:
isquierda
Pagare $2,50 A. I), lien, at the front door 'of
ter? B. C. 17G0. N. Y. Press.
of
House
said
Mora
County
in
por cada
uno por su
i.ln town of Mora. New Mexico, t'iv
Truth and the Op;:osite.
en caso están extraviados,
Think of Utile George Washlnstr
heir,' the building"in which t'ie
C,
bravejy lacing his father and t.e '.l$25.00 por evidencia para
( :mi-for said County is hald, ithe truth, and then think1 of how
al ladrón si están robados. fr- -r for sale at public
old world is given to tr
auclion, the
other
W. A. Va'ce.
thins.
rtt' estate and personal property
described in the delinquent tax list of
Charity That 13 Real.
aid Mora County for the year 1905,
The Ideal method of distrib:!
id Hpainst which said judjreraent tías charities ig for the giver to grant tl
money during his lifetime.
Tbat i
j .: CURE TH3 LUMPS
rendered, for the" amount of the truest and best charity. Phi':::
poo h ties and costs due there- - '.:cl;;hia Ledgpr.
n. The snid sale will- be continunr
Grc3t Dsneflts.
made in surger:
from
day
day
as
provided
by
1hv,
SSSW0S
have bpc-- f;e ir.ean- - of reducing tfci
and property remaining unsold w morí":!'-Price
.;; .a::i;:uiat;cn operations t
60c & $1.00
0C US and
per
six
f
will
be
by
said
sale
me
í 0L03
oíd to ,tli'
Free Trial.
v
mr
ill ii IllmwiB IHM Mil
ll
of
County
.i.ora.
"?
.c.
t i. titucKooi Cure for all

m

Eoy, Mora County,
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BOOST your Town!
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Subscribe for your
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rientad Hotel
L. Brown, Prop.

Home Paper.
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CRARLKS

NOTICE FOR PUULICATION.
Deiiartment of the Interior.
Land Office at Clayton, N, M
May 31st. 1007.
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Notice Is hereby iriven that William
J.
Vance, of oy, New Mexico, has filed
notice
EL PASO & SOUTHWESTERN of his intention to make final five year
proof
insupportof hiscliilm; viz: Homestead En try
GOING SOUTH.
No. 3618 made March 3. 1903. for the
ne.'i SecMired train. No. 133 Arrives at Roy at
tion 31, Township sin, nonife 27K and
that
1:00 P. M.
proof will be made before W. H. Wilcox,
U
S. Court Commissioner, at his oWee
GOING NORTH-Mixeat l;0y N
M. on July 13th, 1907.
Arrives at Roy at
train. No. 124
He names the following witnesses to prove
!2:1': leaves 1:40 P.M.
his continuous residence upon, acid cultivation
of, the land, viz:
Robert F. Vance. Frank A. Roy, HejlVy
Stone, and William A, Vance, all of Roy.N
N
.fcdward W. Fox.
Register.

tlK-Cui-rt

con-vict-
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First - Class Accomodations

Vorenberg Mercantile Co.
TR(íFICmNTES

eh

MercQLicias Generales
Pagan el precio mas alto por

Rsqs, Cañeros, Zacate, Grano, adera,
LANA, CUEROS
Wagon Mound y

ZALEAS

Y

New Mexico

dczte
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BANK OF SPRINGER

o.
"tor

SPR INGER., NEW MEXICO.

o
o
o
o
o
o
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o
o
o

v

Capital Paid Up. $30,000
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
S. Floersheim, vice Pres
C. N. Blackwcll, Pres.
D.

M. M. Salazar

G. W. Gillespie.

o
o

J. Devine, Cashier.
R. E. Alldredge

O
Q
O

NEAREST BANKING TOWN
TO RCY

o
I

JumlamKaMmml,m

Relinquishments and
Deeded Lands
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Mon-toy-

8

211

ten f.lbto Futun

rrdloil.iii

all of Albert. N, M.

Edward W. Fox.
Register.

0.y.j0

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
May 31st, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Robert
F. Vance, of Roy, N. M. has filed
notice of his intention to make final
five year proof in support of his claim,
viz: Homestead Entry No. 3651 made
Mar. 17, 1902, for the Lots 8 & 9 Sec.
6, and lots 11 and 12Section 5, Township 20n, Range 27e., and that said
proof will be made before W. H,
Wilcox, U. S. Court Commissioner,
at his office at Roy, N. M. on July
13th 1907.
He names the following witnesses

to prove bis continuous residence
upon and cultivation of, the land,
NOTICE FOU PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Offlice at Clayton, N. M.

ABOGADO DE LEY
PÍACTICA EH LOS

Cortes de Jueces de Pruebas
Corte de Comisionado de Condado
y Corte de Jueces de Paz y
NOTARIO PUBLICO.

viz:
'

Henry Stone, Frank A, Roy, Alex.
May 31st, 1007. S. Bushkevitz, William A Vance all
Notice Is hereby giren thatSllbiano Koybal, of Roy, N. M.
'of Albert, N, M. has filed notice of his intenEdward w. Fox,
tion to make final five year proof in support
8
20
Register.

".Vj),
v

.
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for sale.

Inquire of
HARTLEY,
Springer, N.

FOR SALE.

100 acres titled land all free from
incumbrance, at Springer. N. Méx.
320 acres of above broken land and
meed&V, . all under Springer Ditch
for
System. Also exceaent pasture land
BOOTS AND SHOES
along the Cimarron River.
Most exAll work hand made. All work guar cellent opportunity for fai'ining. Fine
anteed.
A. S. Bushkevitz,
residence, barns, corrals, etc, on
Agent, Ro;j premises.
SPRINGER BOOT & SHOE SHOP,
Southwestern Realty Co.
Roy, New Mexico.
Springer, N. M.

Send Your Measure
hand-mad- e

trounssaa

65232223

one

ROY, NEW MEX.

JOSE VIAIAN FRESQUEZ,
Probate Judge,
Attest:
Juan Navarro,
Clerk of the Probate Court.
Dy E. H. IJiernbuum, Deputy,

due the
claims for probate, Parties having claims
must present them . Ithin 3u days from date,
A DELL BUSHKEVITZ,
Administratrix of Guadalupe McGrath and J.
D McGrath Estutes.

First Publication,
NOTICE

May

11,

FOU PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mex.
May 4, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that
Bruno Gallegos, for the heirs of
Barbara Gonzales, deceased, of
Roy, New Méx., has filed notice
of his intention to make final live
year proof in support of his claim,
viz: Homestead Entry No. 2000,
made Dec. 12, 1900, for the ej
nei of sec. 31 and sw nwi nw
swi section 32, township 19 n.,
rang 25 e., and that said tiroof
will be made before W. H. Will-coU. S. Court Commissioner
at his office in Roy, New Mexico,
x,

C. E.

M.

IGGER
AND
ETTER

441-1-

6

'

Edward W. Fox,
Register.

Prints

All

the Local and

County News and

Gen-

eral Summary of Territorial Events of Interest

A Reliable

1807.

'la

111.

--

1907.

6--

Ed ward W. Fox.
ÜOi'ibter.

FREE Knowing what it was to suffer,
-I will give FREE OF CHARGE
to auy umicced a 'positive cure for
Eczema, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Piles
and Skin Diseases.
Instant relief.
Don't suffer longer. Write F. W.
WILLIAMS, 400 Manhattan Avenue,
New York. Enclose Stamp.

$2.00 per year.

on June 14th, 1907.
of his claim, viz.; Homestead Entry No. 2.102
made Oct. 22, 1800, for the s! swM and sH e'4
He names the following witFOR SALE 3000 acret H. T.lands,
Section 15, Township 19, N. Range 29. E. and
nesses
to prove his continuous resthat said proof will be made before W. H. Wil- 20 miles Dortheast of Roy,' on Ute
upon, and cultivatiou of,
idence
his
at
office
Commissioner,
at
cox. U. S. Court
Creek, 200 acres irrigatable. Also
the' land, viz:
Kov, N. M. on July 13th, 1007.
600 acres farm land 6 miles east of
He names the following witnesses to prove
Francisco R. Gallegos, Pablo
Roy, and many other small tracts of
upon,
and
cvltivation
residence
his continuous
de
Cruz Gallegos, Vicente
land. Also have carload of fruit
of. the land vb.:
Sacrilla Montoya. Fredrico Austen, Eliseo trees from Star Nursery Co., of Quin-c- y, Gomez, Pablo Martinez, all of
Austen, and Doroteo Garcia all of Albert, N.
Roy, New Mexico.
Mex.

ECZEMA and PILE CURE

Subscribe to The Spanish American,

will collect all accounts
above estates "and will adjust ull

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

lst.180T.

MORA, NEW MEXICO.

I, the undersigned

ROY,. SEW MEXICO
Mcy

"
eo
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County of Mora,
In Probate Court.
To All to Whom These Presents
Shall Come, Greeting:
Know Ye, that whereas, Jose
Dolores McGrath, late of the
County of Mora, died intestate,
it is said, having at the time of
his death, property in this territory which may be lost, destroyed
or diminished in value, if speedy
care be not taken of the same: To
th& end, therefore, that said property may be collected, preserved
and disposed of according to law,
we do hereby constitute and ap
point Adela Bushkevitz of said
County, Administratrix of all and
singular the goods and chattels,
rights and credits, which werq of
the said Jose Dolores McGrath st
the time of his death, with full
power and authority to secure and
dispose of said property according
to law, and collect all moneys due
said deceased; and in general to
do and perform all other acts and
things which are,or hereafter may
be required of her by law or the
decree or order of any court having jurisdiction.
In testimony whereof, I, Jose
Vibian Fresquez, Judge of the
Probate Court in and for said
County, do hereby set my hand
and affix the seal of said court,
this 7th day of May, A. D., 1907.
Jose Vivian Fresquez,
Attest:
Probate Judge.
Juan Navarro,
Clerk of the Probate Court.
By E. II. Biernbaum, Deputy.

D

thoroughly familOur local representative, Mr. Robt. C. Grunig is
surrounding
Roy and we
iarizing himself with real estate in and
are prepared to handle your property or investments with safety
and despatch. Call on us at U. S. Commissioner's Office.

a
Notice is hereby given that Sacarina
inhis
of
filed
M.
notice
N,
has
of Albert
supvention to make final five year iroof in
port Of his claim, tíz; Homestead Entry No.
made Nov. SI. 190U. for the swM avH Sec.
nw
and nitils'iU. Section ..i,
it nnrt
e. and that said proof
Township 19 N. Range
will be made before W. H. Wilcox, U.
Hoy. N.
Court Commissioner, at his office .t'
M, on July 13. 1007.
He names the following witnesses to prove
hiscontinous residence upon, and cultivation of
the land viz: Sylbiano oybal, Fredrico Aus- .
C iuiu'.coy-bal-

)
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Locators

T.&nd

Territory of New Mexico

LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION.
Territory of New Vexico,
i
County of Mora.
IN PROBATE COURT.
To All to Whom These Presents Shall Come,
Greeting:
Know Ye. that whereas, Guadalupe L. McGrath, late of the County of Mora, died intestate, as it is said, having at the time of her
death, property in this Territory which may
be lost, destroyed or diminished in valu , it
speedy care be not taken of the same: To the
end, therefore, that said property may be col.
lected, preserved and disposed of accordiag
to law, we do hereby constitute and appoint
Adela Bushkevitz, of said County, Adminis.
tratrix of ail and singular the goods and chat
tels, frights and credits, which were of the
saidGuadalupe L. McGrath at the time of her
death, with full power and authority to secure
and dispose of said property according to law
and collect all moneys due said deceased; and
in general to do and perform all othor acts
and things which are, or hereafter may be re
quired of her by law or tie decree or order of
any court having Jumdict on.
In testimony whereof, I. Jose Vibian Fres'
quez, Judge of Ithe Probate Court in and tor
said Connty, do hereby set my hand and affix
the seal of said court, this 7th day of May, A

LOYD MARR & CG

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
Department of the Interior,
Office at Clayton, N. M.

Victor Gallegos

LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION.

Family

Journal.
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Price per Year, $2
y
SEND IN YOUR SUBSCRIPTION NOW

n
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The Spanish American
on Saturday of oaeh Wook.

Published by Mor

County Publishing
Company.

SUBSCRIPTION PIUCO
.
Bínelo Copy
no Tom
Bix Month
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Kntorod at Roy, N. M., postofflee fol
transmission through the mails as
matter.
seo-n-cla-

DESSERT

FOR HOT DAYS.

Puddings That Are Particularly
come in Hot Weather."

Wel-

Puddings made with cornstarch and
turned over oranges are apt to be bitter; so are most tapioca and orange
puddings. Here is a new way: The
sago or tapioca is cooked to a clear
jelly in water in a double boiler and a
pinch of salt added. Turn this into
the juice oí several oranges, mixed
with plenty of sugar if they are tart.
If too sweet, use a little lemon juice
with them. Pour into a serving dish
to cool and prepare two nice oranges
for the top by cutting them, skin and
all, into thin slices. Lay the slices
prettily over the top and place on ice.
In this way the heat does not draw
out the bitter taste of the oranges.
Bread Is often wasted that could be
utilized in batter cakes or puddings.
Ihe queen of all puddings is an
favorite that can be put together
without great trouble. Make it when
'eggs are plentiful In summer, for in
winter it would not be an economical
Way to use the bread. One may find
many recipes, with slight variations,
but the usual amounts are the yolks
'of four eggs to a pint of bread
crumbs, one quart of milk, the rind
of a lemon grated and one cupful of
sugar. This custard is baked. Then
it is spread with either strawberry or
raspberry Jam or currant jelly.
' The whites of the eggs are beaten
stiff with a cupful of powdered sugar
in which some of the lemon juice has
been mixed, the rind only being used
in the custard part of the pudding.
This is nice either freshly baked or
when cold. When ready serve cream
with it. Some recipes call for less
sugar in the meringue and others suggest simply heaping up the beaten
whites of the eggs and dredging sugar
over them just before returning to the
oven to cook the meringue.
;

old-tim-
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THE PORCH

IN SUMMER.

Cushions and Pillows That Make for
Real Comfort.

JAM LANDINQ

soldiers here.

They Are Sent; Into Mexico Under
Guise of Laborers.
New York. The New York World
says: Nine thousand veteran Japanese
soldiers are now in northwestern Mexico. They are stationed at points in
the states of Sonora, Sinaloa and Chihuahua. Each group is officered by
skilled commanders who saw service
in the
war.
Thirty thousand Japanese, the majority of whom are veterans of the
Russian campaign, are in the southwestern section of the United States
and lower California.
Three Japanese generals who held
high rank in the
war
have been In Mexico for three months.
They dress like Mexican ranchers and
are ostensibly buying land for the
Transoceanic
Migration Company,
whose vice president, E. Hiteni, is a
member of the Japanese Parliament.
This company is subsidized by the
Japanese governmeut to bring the
Japanese soldiers to Mexico. They
have been coming into Mexico at the
rate of 800 a month, landing at Santa
Cruz, Manzanillo and other Pacific
ports.
In case of war the plan is for the
Japanese fleet to Bail up the Gulf of
California and capture the port of
Guaymas and use the state of Sonora
as the base of operations in a campaign against the United States. This
plan will practically duplicate the operations against Russia, when Japan
seized Korea at the outbreak of the
war. Japan in her
war against the United States will despoil Mexico, which has no navy, just
as she did that of Korea in the war
Russian-Japanes-

e

Russo-Japanes-

Russo-Japanes-

e

e

with Russia.
One Japanese emigration

company

tlone has brought 4,000 emigrants to
Mexico within six months. Sixty per
cent of these have Jumped their contracts in central and southern and
gone
Mexico
northwestern
and
Straight to Sonora, Sinaloa and Chihuahua.
Others are leaving by hundreds, all bound for northwestern
Mexico. The Japanese here promptly
idvise all emigrants on arrival that
contracts made in Japan are not binding, and warn them not to sign contracts in Mexico embodying identical
terms as those made in Japan.

Proceeds of Prison Lands.
Secretary Charles F. Easley of the
Board of Penitentiary Commissioners,
has compiled a detailed statement
showing the receipts and disbursements of funds derived from the leasing and sale of lands donated for the
maintenance of the Territorial prison
by the federal government. This was
done in compliance with instructions
recently received by Acting Governor
J. W. Raynolds from the Department
of the Interior requesting an accounting of all lands set aside for the support of various Territorial institutions under act of congress.
According to Mr. Easley's report the
balance on hand June 1, 1907, in the
permanent Improvement fund was 45
cents and in the Income fund $188.44,
making a total balance in both funds
of $188.89. The Income fund consists
of the receipts from the leasing of the
land, while the money received from
the sale of land is credited to the permanent improvement fund. The total
gross receipts from the leasing of penitentiary lands up to date were $2,372.-71- ,
and the total gross receipts from
the sale of penitentiary lands were
$25,506.42.
Dedicated from these receipts were the expenses incurred
in the selection of the tracts which in
the case of the income fund amounted
to $103.65 and In the permanent improvement fund of $381.26, making the
total net receipts of both funds,
$27,-879.1-

Under act of congress of June 21,
there was selected for the enlargement and maintenance of the
Territorial prison a total of 49,672.32
acres. Of these 8,309.13 acres have
been sold and 2,156.72 acres leased.
The following are itemized statements of the receipts in both income
and permanent Improvement funds,
the former being marked in the report
as Exhibit A, and the latter Exhibit B.
Total number of acres leased
2,156.72, all grazing land, 5 tracts,
leases for which with the exception of
one, expire October 1, 1908; and the
other expired October 1st, 1901.
Proportion of expenses 1901 and
19C2, $103.65; gross receipts $488.74;
gross receipts 1903, $377.60; 1904,
1898,

$836.52; 1905, $507.59;
1906, $190.78;
1907, (Feb. 28th), $75.13. Gross receipts, $2,476.36. Proportion of expense, $103.65.
Net receipts deposited with Territorial treasurer, $2,272.71.
Total number of acres sold 8,309.18.
Proportion of expenses 1901 and
1902, $327.86.
Gross receipts 1901 and 1902,
$14,-847.3-

old-tim-

e

much-prize-
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How to Launder Kerchiefs.
When washing handkerchiefs put a
small muslin bag containing a little
arrowroot in the water in which they
are boiled. This will give them a
faint but agreeable scent when ironed.
If borax is added to the rinse water
it will give the sheer handkerchiefs a
little body without making them
harsh as when stiffened with starch.
Then when ironing the handkerclefs
an excellent plan is to fold all torn or
shape,
ragged ones in a
while those that are in perfect condition may be folded square. If the
members of the household are taught
the significance of the different
shapes they will often be saved from
the embarrassment of opening up a
ragged handkerchief, which was apparently respectable when neatly
three-cornere-

d

folded.
Boiled Mutton.
Wipe the leg of mutton with a wet
cloth, put into a kettle, cover with
cold water and bring slowly to the
boil. Simmer all the way through, as
hard boiling toughens the meat. Allow 15 minutes to each pound of mut-

ton. Fifteen minutes before removing
from the water, add salt to taste.
Take from the liquor, drain very dry
and serve with caper sauce.
Wisdom from Germany.
Speak little with others, much witt
.thyself. German proverb.

NEWS
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SUMMARY

"Two men were 'hung np la th
Letter Full of Grave Charges.
twenty-thre- e
days and then
During the progress ot the investi- 'hole' for
put
out
solfJ ry confinetaken
in
and
n
treat-megation into charges of. cruel
ment. ThPv ntmitlv neai Innnnmu
and Inhuman barbarity on the
part of former Superintendent Arthur of the small offence which they were
of and punished bo severely
Trelford on convicts last montu, a accused
highly interesting letter signed by for.
"We will not try to enumerate all
five inmates of the penitentiary was the cases of cruelty,
to do so it
received by Acting Governor James would require a black for
paper. Wo
of
W. Raynolds in which it was charged will
cite one more and then we are
some
subordinates
Trelford
and
that
done. Mr. Breen,
former 'cell
were habitually cruel and unjustly house captain' can the
verify it.
barbarous in the administration of
"One of the coldest and most disthe prison.
agreeable days we had last winter the
How the letter was smuggled out of men who were wheeling
clay
the
the prison has not been ascertained. crusher would quit work quite tooften
Acting Governor Raynolds did not re- and go over to some steam pipes
fer the epistle for investigation as at close by and get warm. It was apthat time there were no means of find- parently too cold it was snowing
ing out .whether oi' not it had been for the yardmaster to venture away
actually written and signed by the from the fire, for he had
not been
convicts. Since then verification has seen by the wheelbarrow
men all
been obtained that it was so written morning, but at last he showed
up,
and signed by the convicts whose and as there were home men standing
names are attached.
pipes he ordered them
is around the
Although the Trelford Incident
back to work. Some distance away
closed it is well for future record and from
the rest was a man who the
to throw more light upon the admin- yardmaster
for no Just reason whatistration ,of the penitentiary that it ever was biased
against. Well, he
should be given publicity. The letter
this man over to the deputy's
takes
reads:
office and Mr. Sample being the judge,
Letter of Convicts.
Jury and executioner, only a few minutes elapsed before the man was
"Santa Fe, N. M., June 15, 1907.
"Hon. J. W. Raynolds, Governor of chained to the wall in the dungeon.
New Mexico.
Seventeen days he was kept there.
"Hon. Sir: We, the undersigned The night of the sixteenth day he was
prisoners confined in the penitentiary, so exhausted that be fainted three
accuse Mr. Arthur Trelford, superin- times Inside of an hour. The aftertendent of the prison, of extreme bru- noon of the seventeenth day.Ir. Treltality and injustice.
ford, the superintendent, went down
"We know that cruelty is extremely to the 'hole' to see the man, and afdetrimental to the prisoners, morally, ter calling him allthe vile names immentally and every other way. The aginable, brutally assaulted him. The
Inevitable consequences of living any man suffered some time afterwards
length of time under a vehemently from the blows received, and has been
brutal environment is demoralization, kept in solitary confinement ever
mental perversion and rebelliousness. since. We respectfully remain,.- "Mr. Trelford evidently thinks that
"WILLIAM B MEARS, 2023;
inhuman punishment for petty of"CLAUD DOANE, I960;
J. S. BACA, 2064;
fenses and colossal brutality for ordinary ones are essential to discipline.
"DAVID A THOMAS, 2024;
Such views are not in consistency
"A. M. ARCHULETA, 1800.
"P. S. We will not try to get any
with the enlightenment of the twentieth century, but more in harmony more names for we find that a great
with the barbarism of the Dark Ages. many of the prisoners have been in"We were here under Mr. Bursum timidated, and others being doubtful
and order was kept without resorting of our success in getting the letter
to cruelty. Indeed, there was but out, think it would be imprudent to
very little punishment under Mr. Bur-su- sign."
and the discipline was every bit
as good as it is now.

Cuts Wife's Throat and Flees.
"The present administration here
at
the prison claim to be reformers.
Proportion of expenses 1903, $53.40,
Las AnimasColo. After playing a
What have they reformed? Nothing.
Gross receipts 1903, $6,720.56.
leading part in a notable shooting afThey have done an infinite amount of
Gross receipts 1904, $4,320.
fray here in 1877, in which one man
harm to the inmates by their brutalGross receipts, $25,887.68.
was killed and six wounded, Mrs. Saity. They think nothing of hanging
Proportion of expense, $381.26.
bina Cordova is dying at her home
man up by the hands in the 'hole'
Net proceeds deposited with Terrl a(dungeon)
from knife wounds in the throat, infor from fifteen to twenty
torial Treasurer $25,506.42.
flicted by her husband, Sabina CorNote. Total number of acres se- days for some slight Infringement of
dova, in a drunken frenzy. The wothe rules; give him just barely enough
man's throat is cut from ear to ear lected under the act of June 21st, 1898, to eat
and drink to sustain life a
enlargement
and
for
maintenance
the
and her windpipe severed. The man
piece of bread and a cup of water once
fled after the cutting and the woman, of the Territorial penitentiary,
a day, and then 'knock your head
acres.
with blood pouring from her wounds,
off' when the unfortunate one is about
C
D
detailed
Exhibits
and
contained
walked two blocks to a physician's ofexhausted, and still chained by the
disposition
fice and had them dressed, and then statements showing the
hands to the wall. We know that
money
both
funds,
of
in
the
made
the
hope
out
held
is
home.
Little
returned
such brutality puts murder in the
paid,
and
for
expended,
whom
to
date
for her recovery as she is over sixty
hearts of the victims.
purpose.
what
years old.
"If the citizens of New Mexico tolwas
days
early
affray
in
the
The
erate a ferocious pen warden and a
Long
Siege,
Preparing
for
precipitated by the long black hair
pugilistic deputy whose New York
of which the then Señorita Sandoval
Santa Fe, N. M. Divers and sundrj Bowery pugnacity is so great and unreigning
vxery
As
proud.
the
was
charges filed in Washington have led controllable that he is perpetually
belle among the Mexican's she at- to the investigation of alleged land itching to 'knock your head off' why,
tended a ball in Las Animas. A num- frauds in New Mexico. It is stated they are really responsible for the
ber of gamblers and cowboys, headed that the inquiry will be a searching great injury done the inmates menby one "Antepole Jack," a notorious one and that the probing process may tally and morally; and such injury
character, entered the hall to break up consume a year or more. Although will eventually reach home to the peothe dance. To precipitate hostilities, the report cannot be verified it is ru- ple when they are 'held up' and their
the unchivalrous "Antepole Jack" mored that prosecutions will follow houses burglarized.
caught the Señorita 8andoval by her If the charges of illegal disposition of
"The greatest criminologists of the
long black hair and Jerked her to the Territorial land are found to be borne world claim that the more inhuman
floor. At this a swathy suitor of the out in fact.
and cruel the treatment of people
Special Assistant Attorney General confined in penal institutions the moie
girl stabbed her assailant in the neck
shooting began. Ormsby McHarg, who has arrived in hardened, vicious and perverted the ofand promiscuous
When the smoke cleared away "Ante Santa Fe for the purpose of investi- fenders become.
lope Jack" was found dead on the floor gating the alleged land frauds in
"Anrico Ferri, the famous author of
with six wounded members of his gang New Mexico has opened, up an office 'Criminal Sociology," and considered
in a suite of rooms on the second the foremost criminologist of Europe,
grouped about him.
The affray resulted in a general floor of the Federal building. Asso- ponts out the inefficiency of severity
cleaning up by the vigilance committee ciated with him is E. P. Holcombe, a and brutality as a means of reformaand gambling was Btopped for a num- special agent connected with one of tion.
the divisions of the Department of
"Humane treatment haa a wonderber of years.
the Interior, who a year ago or so ful influence even upon the minds of
spent several months on a similar those initiated into all the phases of
Cowboy's Heroic Act.
mission in New Mexico. Mr. McHarg crime. But it is the first offenders
Grand Junction, Colo. Riding likt it is understood will also be assisted who are not yet hardened and therethe wind and whirling his lariat in in making his investigation by the fore are very susceptible to good or
whistling circles as he rode, Edward field force of special agents of the bad treatment that just and humane
cattle man, las- United States land office in this city, treatment has a great effect upon
Bowman, a
soed a runaway horse and jerked it which is headed by Captain Frederick Brutality will only uour the minds of
these men and p .'upare them ro coninto submission on the Fruita road, C. Dezendorf.
"I am not at liberty to give out tinue a career of crime alruadv
saving the lives of Mrs. W. A. Hardany of the instructions I received from started. There are a great many steps
ing, wife of a prominent
and a little child who were occupants the Department of Justice relative to in the ladder of crime, and one but
of the buggy. Mrs. Harding and her my proceedings here," Mr. McHarg on the first few steps, if given mental
boy were driving when the horse took stated last evening to a reporter. medicine conjugent with the mental
fright at an automobile and, getting "There is absolutely no political sig- sickness, can easily be cured. Clubbeyond control of the woman, went nificance to be attached to my ap- bing will never cura anyone.
"The extensiveness of the brutality
tearing at breakneck speed for nearly pointment or this investigation. Later
a mile. Bowman, who was driving on there may be some news to give of Mr. Trelford and Mr. Sample is alout,
I
but not now.
don't want to try most unbelievable,
but if anyone
along the road, heard the screams of
in the newspapers."
doubts the truthfulness of oui accuthe woman and the rataplan of the any casesthe
arrival of Assistant At- sations and will tae the trouble to
Since
hoofs on the hard roadway and at once torney
McHarg and his cler- come down here and investigate his
General
a
run.
into
dead
horse
spurred his
force
rumors
have been flying incredulousness will be quickly and
ical
When he came in sight of the frantic
as to the exact nature of their fully eliminated.
animal dashing madly down the thor- thick
These reports are for the
"Mr. Trelford has even taken men
oughfare his blood ran cold, for it mission.
part
simply conjecture and with who were guilty of but some trivial
most
might,
any
moment
see
seemed as if
helpless occupants of the little or no foundation in fact. It is offcence out into his office and aimthe tw
understood that the land investiga- ing a revolver at their heads had
buggy thrown to death. Inaction lasted tion now going
on in the Territory pugilistic Mr. Sample, his able assisturged
but a fraction of a second and he
exparte
will
not
be
but the validity ant, unmercifully punch them about
his animal to its topmost speed,, unof every transaction since certain the head and body until they were
winding his lariat at the same time parts of
the public domain of the Terand was soon within roping distance ritory was segregated for donations to covered with blood.
"A man was put into the hole for
of the runaway. Carefully measuring Territorial institutions will be considbreaking some little rule and kept
the distance, he whirled the lasso and ered.
there until he became so weak he
quickly it settled about the neck of
could hardly stand up. One morning
the runaway. Bowman's horse at once
Physicians Admitted to Practice.
when one of the guards started to
braced for the shock and soon the runaway team was brought to a standstill,
At the recent meeting of the Terri- chaim him up he fainted. The superwho immedichoking and gurgling under the girth torial Board of Health thirty-twphy- intendent was called,
rope. Mrs. Harding was almost on the sicians either were admitted to prac- ately proceeded to strenuously kick
verge of collapse from her experience, tice upon the presentation of their di- the unconscious man. After approxiplomas and other credentials or passed mately ten minutes of this brutal and
but quickly recovered wren she realized that not only herself but her litthe required examination. However, unsuccessful attempt at revivifying
tle son were safe. Bowman modestly the licenses of several of the applicants his shirt was opened and ice placed
next to his flesh which soon revived
disclaimed any credit for his act, say- will be withheld pending the furnish- him,
and weak and sick he was iming that it was not any more than any ing of suitable references as to moral
mediately
'hung up.'
would
Integrity.
done.
have
character
rue else
and
2

Tor porch furnishing and for the
summer parlor couch there is nothing
smarter than big cushions or square
pillows of down, covered with the brilliant plaided material of fine spun cotton known as madras. Just why the
East Indian name should be applied
to a material made in the West Indies
It would be hard to say.
A deep garnet, crossed with golden
bars, or narrow lines of deepest stem
green, is blocked with white or yellow. Amber tones, a glowing yejlow
like the yolk of an egg are combined
with deepest marine blue, or a chestnut brown. The plaided arrangement
is utterly unlike that of the Scottish
tartans, and always more vivid in coloring.
These stunning cushions make a
background most becoming to the face
of the summer girl.
Be sure that the corner of your
cushions show "turban ends," small
twists of hemmed madras shaped like
bat's wings. These are exactly imitated from the tightly pulled knots
plantation
with which the
"aunties" used to tie their
turbans.
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Pensions Granted.
The following pensions have been
granted:
.
Manuel D. Benavldes, Las Vegas,
$12 per month from February 27, 1907.
Pedro Rodella, Tierra Amarilla, $12
per month from February 27, 1907. (

Milo L. Pierce, Roswell, New Mex-- ,
ico, $12 per month from March 18,
1907.

George W. Wells, Gallup, New Mex-- j
ico, $15 per month from February 28,
1907.

Hannibal A. Beeson, Roswell, $12
per month from March 8, 1907.
Lee H. Rudisille, White Oaks, $12
per month from March 1, 1907.
John Funk, Farmlngton, $20 per!
;
month from February 26, 1907.
Juan Padilla, Cubero, $20 per month:
from March 4, 1907.
Adam Herman, Fort Bayard, $6 per;
'
month from February 16, 1907.
John M. Allan, East Las Vegas, $12
per month from March 7, 1907.
Jose Hijinio Padillo, Wagon Moundj
$15 per month from February 23, 1907.
Jose Dloniclo Medina, Ranches of
Taos, $15 per month from March 8,
1907.

Charles Mayer,

East Las Vegas,

per month from March

$20

4, 1907.

William McGuinness, Old Albuquerque, $12 per month from March 11 J
1907.

!

Maria de la Cruz Martines, Ranchos,:
$8 per month from November 26, 1906.
Leocadia L. Moncoya, Taos, $8 per

month from July
each child.

21, 1906

and

$2

for

Valley Farms Company Incorporate;
Articles of incorporation have been
filed in the Territorial Secretary's office for the Valley Farms Company,
which will have its headquarters at
Sacramento City, Otero county. The
total authorized capital stock of the
company is placed at $100,000, and it
will commence business with $2,000.
The incorporators are F. Corp, W. L.
Byllis, A. M. Jackley, and George T.
Kimple, all of Alamogordo, who will
constitute the board of directors for
the first three months. Mr. Jackley
is named as the agent upon whom process can be served as required under
the territorial laws governing corporations doing business In New Mexico.
The purposes of the company are
given as the acquirement, farming
and development of real estate, and
the acquirement of water and water
rights for use in the cultivation of
real estate, and the raising, buying,
selling and dealing in of livestock and
any and all farm products.
Big Hotel For San Antonio.
Albuquerque, N. M. W. H. Greer,
who returned from San Antonio Hot
Springs, seventeen miles north of the
Jemex Hot Springs, announces that a
Chicago company has taken over the
springs and will at once begin the
erection of a
modern
hotel, small electric light plant and
will make other improvements at the
springs. Greer has gone to Chicago
to consult with the promoters, who, it
is said, intend to hav tha
by next season. An automobUe line
win De operated between this city and
San Antonio to convey guests to and
from the resort
thirty-flve-roo-
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nearly all the manufacturing
and it may be said nearly all the comIs based

WEALTH-MAKE-

RS

AMERICAN
FARMERS
LEADERS
IN ENRICHMENT OF NATION.

DOLLARS

BY

THE

BILUONS

Value of Farm Products In
the United States Greater Than
the Output of the World's

Vnnual

Mines.

Statistics gathered by the United
States census bureau afford interesting studies to those who care to delve
into economic subjects. According to
the government reports issued covering the ears up to 1905, the total
amount of capital invested in manufacturing in the United States is
During the year 1905
there was produced of manufactured
products $14,802,147,087.
The same authority gives the information that the farm values of the
United States reached the enormous
sum of $20,514,001,836, and to this,
which is the land value, must be added $13,114,492,056, which represents
farm improvements. It is needless
to give the value of miscellaneous
stocks, etc., but it is sufficient to say
that during the years 1905 and 1906
that the annual production of the
farms of the United States amounted
to $6,500,000,000.
It will be seen
from this that while the value of
farms and improvements is very nearly three times the amount invested in
manufactures, that the production of
f
the farms annually is only about
of the value of the manufactured
products; but when it is taken Into
consideration that the farm supplies
more than 50 per cent, of the articles
that enter into the manufactures, it
shows how important is the American farmer.
Last year the wealth produced by
American farms was five times greater than the value of gold and silver
produced In the United States for the
year.
It is estimated that the gold
produced in the world since the discovery of America by Columbus up
to the present time is approximately
During the same pe$11,368,000,000.
riod the production of the silver of
Thus
the world was $12,420,000,000.
it can be seen that about every four
years American farms bring wealth
into the world greater than all the
gold and silver that has been proThe
duced since Columbus' time.
wealth of the United States is now estimated at $112,000,000,000. American
farmers are adding to this wealth at
the rate of between $6,000,000,000 and
7,000,000,000 yearly. The total wealth
of Great Britain and Ireland is placed
At the present
at $60,200,000,000.
wealth producing capacity of the
American farmer, in less than ten
years the wealth he produces would
aggregate more than the total wealth
of the great kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland. The total wealth of
all of Italy is estimated at $13,000,000,-000- .
Every two years the American
farmers produce enough to buy the
kingdom of Italy, and every year
American farms produce wealth sufficient to purchase all of Belgium.
Outside of the 13 original states
in adding to its possessions expended
This includes the Louis$87,039,768.
iana purchase, the Mexican purchase,
Alaska, the Philippines and all United
States possessions, covering 2,037,613
square miles of territory. The corn
corp of the American farmers each
year is valued at 104 times the amount
that was necessary for the United
States to pay for all its great possessions. The cotton crop alone for 1906
was seven times enough to reimburse
the United States for its expenditures
on account of the acquirement of the
vast territories purchased. It is needless to further make comparisons, the
American farmer Is the great wealth
producer of the union. Upon his work
one-hal-

Try for Factories.
Small manufacturing plants are desirable factors in the business of any
town.
There must be employment
for the residents of a city or town,
and any means of supplying this need
But there is one
Is commendable.
thing that many citizens do not take
into consideration, and that is, it is
better for the citizens of a town to
build up industries already established than to strive to gain new industries. A manufacturing plant is beneficial to a place in accordance with
Its payroll and its output of goods
that bring a revenue to the town.
Some small concerns that will employ a dozen hands will have a payroll of perhaps $35 or $40 a day. The
lvalue of its products may amount to
$15,000 or $20,000 annually, all dependent upon the character of the
business. But what is most considered is the payroll. From the average small town it is estimated that
trade lost, and whicb goes to large cit-

merce.
While the farmer is a great wealth
producer and is one of the most independent of American laborers, he
has perhaps Just reason lor complaint
as to compensation received for his
efforts.
While the results of his
labor has given employment to an
army of millions of workers, the
American farmer has also been subject to the operations of combinations that directly oppose his best in-

terests. These are the great trusts
that control the marketing of what
the farms produce. - None will deny
but that distributing agencies are
necessary, but when these agencies
become oppressive and make extortionate charges for the handling of
the produce of farms, they become institutions that are oppressive. But
the American farmer to a great extent
appears to be responsible for the
building up of such combinations. In.
his prosperity he has Ignored simple
principles recognized in business and
which are important to him.
President McKInley in one of his addresses
made the statement that to locate the
factory near the farm means the
greatest economy and the highest
prices for farm produce; in other
words, the factory makes the home
market. For years farmers in the agricultural sections of the United
States have not alone contributed toward the support of the stock gamblers and the managers of the trusts,
but have assisted in making possible
the building up of mammoth aggregations of capital in great financial centers, and this capital has been used in
the furtherance of combinations that
have made it possible to dictate to
the farmer what prices he must take
for all that he has to sell.
The farmers should understand that
money sent from districts to the large
cities means the concentration of
wealth in these cities and greater
support for the trust builders. They
should also understand that their
farm values to a great extent depend
upon the activity and importance of
the home town. Should the farmer relieve himself of the burden that is
placed upon him by the trusts and
combinations, he can do it by assisting to the greatest extent the building up of industries in his own town,
his county and state.
The question
is worthy of the most careful consideration of every resident of a rural
district. The greatest utilization of
all home resources can only be
brought about by a cooperation of
the people.
Every land owner and
every person employed in the tilling
of the soil, should give greater Btudy
to economic questions and discover,
if possible, how much better all conditions under which he labors can be
made by a practice of' the
home patronage rule.
old-tim- e

D. M. CARR.

Schemes to Defraud.
One of the latest plans of traveling
agents to defraud the people residing
in the country is the wire fence deal.
Lately a number of traveling agents
have been working in different westThey represent to the
ern states.
farmer that they will install an eight-stranwire fence with iron posts
for only eight cents a foot. No money
Í3 asked in advance, but a promisory
note is given that upon the comple
tion of the fence the same will be
paid for at the agreed price per foot.
After the fence is put in position the
farmer finds that his note has been
placed in the local bank for collection,
and that instead of he securing his
fence for eight cents per foot, it ia
eight cents "per wire foot," which
makes it 64 cents per foot. This is
purely a modification of the old lightning rod swindle. It hardly ever pays
the farmer to have dealings with traveling agents who make extraordinary
promises as to the goods they have1
to dispose of.
d

Tack a piece of cheesecloth over
the screen in your pantry window and
see how much dust you can keep out;
wash the cloth when needed.
do their trading in the home town, it
is evident that it would be twice as
beneficial as the small factory that
has a payroll of $40 or $50 daily.
The curious name of the anesthetic
"stovaine" is due to its discoverer, M.
Fourneau. M. Fourneau was anxious
to perpetuate his own name in connection with it, but as the anesthetic
was of the nature of cocaine and no
compound resembling that could be.
contrived out of "Fourneau," he trans-- j
lated the name into its English equiv-- i
alent of "stove" and added the neces-sary termination.
1

Two Views.
"No, sir," said the first business
man, "I never work too hard. I believe that 'all work and no play makes
Jack a dull boy.'"
"That's all right," replied the other,

"but I don't believe in playing the
fool as long as there is a chance to
work one."

Loyalty to your local community Is
ies through the mails, is more than
If citizens of a commu- evidence of your good qualities aa a
$100 a day.
nity would retain this $100 a day and citizen.

French

Dressing a Requisite,
Easy to Make.

Irs.
and

requisite of a delicious
summer salad is French dressing.
Boiled dressings or mayonnaise are
rather heavy to combine with fresh
vegetables.
The real French dressing sounds
like a complicated article, but it can
be made in quantities, poured into a
covered Jar and kept on ice indefinitely. Its flavor is truly delicious and
far above the insipid mixture of oil
and vinegar which generally passes
under the title of "French dressing."
In a deep china bowl place a level
teaspoon of oriental curry powder, half
a teaspoon of French mustard, a light
saltspoon of English ground mustard,
a light saltspoon of cayenne pepper,
one teaspoon of parsley, fresh, finely
chopped, washed and drained, half a
teaspoon finely chopped fresh chives,
The first

Emma Stolt, of

--

two medium shallots, peeled and
chopped,
of a small bean
of garlic, finely crushed, four teaspoons of salt, and one light teaspoon
of white pepper, the rind of a lemon,
finely chopped. Mix these ingredients
together firmly with a silver or wooden fork, and then add a tablespoon of
olive oil that has been chilled, and
mash until this mixture Is a pulp. Add
gradually four tablespoons of good
white wine vinegar, mix thoroughly
again and add more vinegar and oil in
s
d
the proportion of
oil to
vinegar, until you have a quart
in all. Press through a fine strainer
into a stone or glass Jar and set in a
cold place until ready for use. Always
shake the dressing thoroughly before
pouring over a salad.
A delicious mixed salad consists of
tomatoes, peeled and sliced thin, a
few slices of onion and one cucumber,
arranged in layers on a bed of crisp
lettuce with French dressing poured
over.

Appleton, Wisconsin.
"A neighbor, advised me to use Peruna.
began to improve at once."
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All Are Pretty, of Course.
Sixteen young women, sent out from
Oregon to make that state famous, are
on their way to Chicago on their homeward journey. They left Oregon May

They

1st.

have

vl3ited

Washington

Toronto,

and the Jamestown
Exposition,
they
yesterday
and
paid a f visit to Elbert Hubphilosopher
bard, the
who makes his own furniture and sets
type at East Aurora, New York. While
in Washington a reception was given
for them in the East room of the White

'Avf-r-

long-haire-

VX

I

House.

They are all farmers' daughters and
were sent to the Jamestown Exposition to advertise the state by giving
away literature telling all about "Its
matchless scenery, opportunities and
wonderful resources which only wait
development."
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STOLT.

Mrs. Emma Stolt, 1069 Oneida St., Appleton, Wis., writes:
"Peruna has done me a great deal of
good since I began taking it and I am
always glad to speak a good word for it.

Chicago Tribune.

Current Expenses.
"You've cut down your current expenses, have you not?" asked the thia

boarder.
"What do you mean?" inquired the
landlady, as she reached for the cake.
"Why, I found two flies in the cake,
instead of currants!" Yonkers Statesman.

Russia's military expenses amount
"Three years ago I was in a wretched
condition with backaches, bearing do wn to $195,000,000 annually.
pains, and at times was so sore and lame
Alabama is the only state in thi
that I could not move about. I had inflammation and irritation, and although Union which holds a legislative session
I used different remedies they did me only once in four years. Her lawmakers and unmakers get $4 a day, and tha
no good.
"A neighbor who had been using Pe- quadrennial session is limited to fifty
runa advised me to try it, and I am glad days.
that I did. I began to improve as soon
as I took it and I felt much better.
Gold to the amount of 250 ounces has
"I thank you for your fine remedy. It been mined by Igorotes at Ragulo,
is certainly a godsend to sick women.
Philippine islands. It is said that ia
Benguet province more than 200 native
Catarrh of the Internal Organs.
Miss Theresa Bertles, White Church, miners are engaged in delving for the
precious metal.
Mo., writes:
"I suffered with catarrh of the stomach, bowels and internal organs. EveryIn the North Atlantic division the
thing I ate seemed to hurt me. I never New England states, New York, New
had a passage of the bowels without tak- Jersey and Pennsylvania the proporing medicine. I was so tired mornings tion of unmarried men over twenty
and ached all over. I had a pain in my years to the whole male population is
left side, and the least exertion or excite- 31 per cent.; of the unmarried women,
ment made me short of breath.
2G.2.
"Now, after taking Peruna for sis
TO RENOVATE OLD GOWNS.
months, I am as well as I ever was. PeJust 100 years ago the first evangelirlina has worked wonders for me. I beSteaming and Ironing Will Be Found lieve Peruna is the best medicine in the cal missionary went from England to
Robert Morrito Work Wonders.
world.and I recommend it to my friends." China. His name was
years,
son; he remained thirty-fouBible
Chinese,
into
the
translated
Dressing, sponging and putting on
wrote a Chinese grammar and a dicnew finishings will really do wonders
Tone Up
tionary of 4,595 pages.
for last year's gown. Just as the best
With
cloth dress in the world would not
iook well were It not pressed, so
Good
steaming and ironing will spruce up
Taint
the old. Try it on one and see.
All other kind, ot
DAC D 1TC NOW IN.
VnilUC
I UUI1U rfll II 1 0 biulu and ola neta. The
It is good
Take an old skirt, begin to rip at
Seed, rlnmlOo., 1551 CIi.iiiuh St, Dsnver, Colo.
bu. iness to
the waistband, and unpick enough to
keep prop,
1HE DENVER PAINT .ANO VARNISH GO
allow it to lie perfectly flat; then arThe Acme Quality Line. 15U0 Biaka St.,
erty "toned
range an ironer's dress board on two
Denver.
up."
chair backs, get a basin of hot water
THt INOEPtNutNf
6LA&S
A coat of
IÜMPNÍ
and a little liquid ammonia set in the
flats and Window Glaus, 1520 Blake hi.,
PureWhite
seat of the chair where it will be
Denver.
Lead Paint
handy.
RON
Iflflk' dealers In all kinds of
not only
'! LUUIV clmndiBe. Mammoth catalog
Next get a piece of cloth any sort
mailed free. Corner 16th and Blake. Denver.
will do such as tweed or covert
J. H. WILSOrt STOCK SAJOLES
tilings look
coating. Cut it absolutely a yard
Aak your dealer for them. Take no other.
better
and
square or less and have three or four
of every known make
gives them a higher selling value, but
QTnyC ofKKPA1KS
very hot irons at the fire. These are
atove, furnace or range. Geo. A.
it makes things wear better and gives
rallen. 1331 Lawrence. Denver. Phone 725.
the most important, as they must Just
them a higher value for long wear, ti
be under scorching point, and a stiff
BROWN PALACE HOTEL
Pure White Lead gives an opaque,
clothes brush will be needed.
European I'lan. 11.50 and Upward.
coat that protects and pre
durable
Having collected all the requisites
serves from the ravages of time
from
AMERICAN HOUSE
and spread the dress over the board,
Depot.
weather.
and
day
13
American
Weal.
a
In
Bent
hotel
the
dip the piece of cloth in the water and
plan.
Prospective buyers of Pure
wring it like a patch over the dress;
have heretofore
Lead
White
smooth it down and Iron quickly with
A JÍ1KE on your FRiEHs
been subject to much attempted
membership to tin "Lemon Club"
iron.
.the hottest
fraud in adulteration and sub
at Wc each. Send 10c for 6 cards on which you
:
As soon as the iron has passed over
iiend 4 for aample and particular!.
or
make
stitution. You are- now pro--,'
A. B. Ruaaell, KfJ 18th Avenre, Denver.
the whole surface of the patch tear it
tected by the Dutch Boy trade
quickly off and, while the cloth below
THE COLORADO SADDLERY CO.
mark which is found on the side of
is steaming, brush up the nap with the
Factory 1801-- 9 Market 8t Denver.
kegs containing only Pure White
clothes brush and leave it while you
Harnens In every style. Saddles of every deLead, made by the Old Dutch Process.
Ask your dealer for "the Smoothscription.
proceed to do the next square of the
Look for the boy.
est Line In the West."
unprocess
skirt, repeating the same
SEND FOR
til the entire garment has been ironed
in this way.
BOOK
two-third-

one-thir-

r

Denver Directory

simp-eo-

n

I

makes

k1"

rsrr.

füK--

-

,

HOTEL

OXFORD

--

k Talk on Paint."
giros valuable Information on the paint
abject. Hent tree
upon requen.

Bungalow Stools.

Jolly little bungalow stools are constructed on the plan of the
rush bottomed chair, with the
lour legs reaching up a trifle above
the seat. Instead of a rush bottom,
however, strong braided cord is used
in an interlacing manner, and as the
stools come in all colors, with cord
bottoms to match, they may be selected to fit any chosen color scheme in
a summer home.

whtohtrer of tht following cltiel it ntarttt you :
Cleveland,
BuHnlo,
Bortón,
New York.
Cincinnati, Chicago. St. Louie, Philadelphia John T. Lewi. Broa, do.) Pittsburgh
National Lead Oil Co.)

AND HAY RAKES
SCRAPERS,

"Making Over" Garments.
Before making over old clothes
wash them in warm suds and ammonia, hang in the shade and press
with a hot iron. If of plain material
and color the goods can be used on
the wrong side. When candle or heavy
grease stains cannot be removed
press with a hot iron over brown

PLATTNER MANUFACTURING
CO., Lafayette and Denver.

BURLINCAME & CO.,

ASSAY.

0FRGE"

LABORATORY

Eatabllihed in Colorado, 1866. Samples by mail or
expresa will receive prompt and careful attention
6old & Sllrer Bullion

"Jrc'ha.V"'4

Concentration Tests
1736-173-

it

m

et I

n

Food

8

"OLD FAVORITE SONGS"
ceipt

With Oeef and Pork

.2ÍÍÍ Sixteenth

Do you like Veal Loaf? You
will surely be delighted with
Libby's kind, made from choice
fresh meats, in Libby's spotless
kitchens. It ia pure, wholesome
and delicious in flavor.

PIANOS

Words and music sent FREE on reof your name and address with
name of one or more persona thinking-obuying a Piano, Organ or Talking
Machine.
KNIGHT-LOCK-

E

&

LIbby

St,

AND

PIANO CO.,

Denver.

ORGANS

cL

vim

orrans.
Planoa from
V.l
from
"P..$35Organs
$15 to
up. Player
Planoa, can be clayed
by anyone. $460 up.
Instrumenta
on
easy terms sold
to suit
buyer. Victor talking
machines sold at factory prices on easy
terms.
Write for cátalo of
our different instrumente.
THT!

GEFIiti!onlySTIIiGIM..
other starches

DIFIANC1"

18

U ounce-a- me
aUPKHIOH

ounce to
package
price and

UAUlli

clo.

Bend your name with
this ad. for list of fine
barralna In pianos and

fr

Chicago

,f"ríí?tí0,fc

St.. Denver, CoW

BOOK OF FIFTY

Products
Libby's Veal Loaf

LIbby, McNeill

100

Lawrence

ply

--

Windmill

SlI'l'LY

Ready lor Serving; At Once.-Simgarnished with sauce it is an appetuing
ntree ior luncheon or dinner.
Llbbr'a bjU built
Ask 7 ir greeer
aon gettlag Lib. J 'a.

paper.

lead In price 4 qu illty.

TOOLS,

HAYIN6

and Pump Supplies, also BINDER TWINE

, E.

Silver Coffee Pots.

Fire-proo- f.

JOHNSTON BINDERS, MOWERS

A

, When not in use, they should be left
frith a. little stick laid across under
the cover. In this way fresh air is
and mustiness is done away
with.

Apollodorua.

DENVER

THE

Protect the Baby.
After flannelette articles have been
washed they should be rinsed in water
in which one ounce of alum or sal
ammoniac has been dissolved. This
little precaution will make them
and may be the means of
saving many little lives.
ii

Time the Great Healer.
If thou takest time into thy affairs
It will allay and arrange all things.

LEAD COMPANY

NATIONAL

block from Union Depot.
Modern, European Plan, Popular Prices.
Vt

KVTOHT-CAMPBE-

tL

MU8IO

COUtAKS,
1M-S- 1
California
Denver. Cele.

U

of Local iQterest

v.

where hs will mak arrangements for nial friend Max is indeed fortunate in
the removal of his family to this city. winning the heart and hand of a
young lady of such womanly quali-

Thursday aftsrnoon, Lola, th little
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Reraigo
Lopez in some manner accidtntly
A. S. Bushkevltz has sold his sa- caught her hand between the rolls of
loon fixtures to Alcario Ortega.
a clothes wringer, crushing the fingDon Francisco Ulibarri, of Canelas ers badly.
transacted business in Roy
The fine new hotel at Solano is

Mrs. L. F. Brown has been
ing the week.

111

dur-

Hear

ing completion. Mr. Nicholay is inHav-Da
Don Facundo Ulibarri, of
' stalling the stock for his new mercanA new well has
en brought in his wool crop Wednes- tile establishment.
been
by
sunk
the railroad, which is
day.
aven
better
the first.
than
Everett Simmons has been confined
Nicholas Esquibtl, of Red River
to his home with an attack of pleur-esy- .
Canyon was in Roy tha last of the
week. He is agent for the Northern
Encarnación Sandoval, of Galleyos
Nursery Co. of Denver Colo., dealsptnt the first of the week in Roy on
ers in all kinds of fruit and ornamenbusiness.
tal trees, and one of the largest nur'
Porfirio Tenorio, of Gallegos was series in the country.
in town Friday, brinin? in his seaN'anuel Gonzales y Baoa, & promsons wool crop.
inent ranchman of Pasamonte, New
A valuable cow belonging to Juan Mexico, arrivtd in Roy Sunday acPadilla was killed by lightning Tues- companied by his wife who was taken
day evening.
seriously ill. Under the care of Dr.
Huffh Trout, arrived from Teias Evans tho patient improved sufllcently
and has erected a house on his claim to travel and they left for tbeir home
Wednesday.
soulh of town.

"'

Mr. Dick Carson, returned
nesday from Dawson.
to that city Friday.

Wed-

She returned

Loyd Marr made a trip to La Cinta
Canyon Tuesday. He reporU crops
as being in fine condition.
Brown left Friday with a
W.
bunch of horses to Dawson. He ex
pects to run a milk route ia that city.
Li.

K.

J. II. Roy left Friday morning

for Springer, from which place he
will go to Silver City for a short
visit.
Homer Ridley and John Vaum, of
Durcan, Okla. are in the city looking
sifier thtir claims. Mr. Vaum is a
civil engineer.
Dick Ballard, of La Cinta Canyon

.

'

:

School Dist. No. 33 has a splendid
School building and the board of directors have selected two jrood teach
ers for the coming term BUT, it requires something substantial to keíp
up a rood school, and there is where
the poll tax comes In. Pay the one
dollar, cheerfully, knowing that it
goes to a good and noble cause.

.

'

.
r

.

THE COST,

There is one all important principle
old as the hills, that must prevail in
any community, if the bnsiness men
(especially) are to work together harmoniously in tho upbuilding of a
town. You may ''boost" until you
burst a blood vessel. You may or
ganize clubs and societies, but let the
business men who comprise them
"knock" each other, oomme.cially,
politically and socially and you have
sham, an institution in name only.
What you are individually is the
measure with which to judge the or
ganization to which you belong.
WILL PREACH HERE NEXT SUNDAY
EVENING, JULY 28.

Rev.

J.

S. Russell,

pastor of the

First Presbyterian Church at Cotton
wood Falls, Kans., has been induced
to deliver a sermon here on the even
ing of July 28th.
Mr. Russell is a splendid speaker.
His sermons, while dealing with the
practical, everyday life, are inspiring
and instructive.
It will be a treat to
hear him.
The Reverend joined his family
here a week ago for a short vacation
This will be the only opportunity to
hear him speak, as he leaves August
1st to resume his charge at Cotton
wood Falls.

Eugene J. H. Roy, of Gila, New
returned Wednesday from a trip to
Mexico, manager of the mercantile esWitcheta, Texas. He left for the
tablishment of the Gila Farm Co. at
.ranch Friday.
that place arrived in the city WednesMax Krause has been ''under the day
aud will be the guest of his
weather" this week and was unable to brother F. A. Roy for a short visit.
attend to his duties at the Floersheim Mr. Roy was formerly a citizen of
Merc. Co. store.
this city, and has a host of friends
Juan Archuleta and family arrived and acquaintances here.
Friday morning from Watrous, to
There is a rumor afloat that Roy
take up his residsnca on his fine claim may be made a freight division point
noar the townsite.
it being claimed that the run from
Tucurocari to Dawson is too long. We
have no official statement to this
effect but hope that it will materialize, as it will be anothar "boost" to
of Roy.
to the upbuilding
Homesteaders are beginning
make improvements on their claims, a Nearly every variety of vegetables
dozen houses having been erected sesma to thrive in tnis section, A. ;S.
Busbkevitz has a garden containing
within the last two weeks.
sweet corn, squash, radishes, turnip
F. H. Meuret and wife, f Orchard,
etc. and all aro doing well.
onions,
Neb., arrived in Roy Tuesday, and
plot is yielding
W. Tyler's
will soon tak up their rosidenue on J.
vegetables galore. Truck gardening in
their claim near town.
going to be a paying industry here as
Roy Wood, of Strong City, Kans.,
we have markets in Roy and Dawson
arrived Friday for an extended stay
everything that can be raised in
and he will begin to improve his for
the vegetable line in any quantity.
claim immediately.
Announcement has been made of the
J. I. Garcia,, manager of El Pro- engagement of Miss
Millie Adler, of
greso a weekly Spanish paper printed
San Francisco Cal. to Mr. Max. H.
at Trinidad, Colo, was in Roy the
Kurlsruher, a prominent merchant of
first of the week. He made this ofll.58
this eity. Miss Adler came to Roy
a very pleasant call.
with her mother Mrs. D. Adler, the
Chas. Kellogg, who has several lastef April. She is a young lady
aims nearChicosa, 6 miles north of whose gracious bearing has won the
Roy, lute Tuesday for
Ii
esteem of all who know her. Our go
I .

or have declared their intention to
become citizens of the United
States are qualified to make a
homestead entry.
Not later than six months from
date of entry the homestead claim
ant must establish his residence
upon the land, and after fourteen
months from date of entry, if he
has resided upon and cultivated
the land for the last eight months,
can commute or pay for the land
at the rate of $1.25 per acre, when
claimant will receive a patent to
the land from the government. If
claimant does not wish to commute
he can reside continuously upon
the land for five years, and upon
filing proof that he lias done so.
will receive a

DECEASED

.

;Mora County Publishing Co.

CLAIMANTS.

CLUBS.

-

Have you ever
seen a Sunset?
A beautifully Illustrated
monthly magazine of the wideawake West with fascinating
short stories, picturesque personal
description of tho
interesting development of the
West, and the romance and history of the wonderland of the
earth.
Ask your local newsdealer
for current issue or send $1.50
foryear's subscription. Thebook,
"Road of a Thousand Wonders.'
1U beautiful Western views in
four colors Vvill be included
point-of-vie- w

OF ABSENCE.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE,
F. A, Roy. J.
Floersheim, H. A Hanson, H. Goodman, F, B.
Evans, Trustees; W. H Willcox. H. Goodman, F. A. Roy.

PRIMROSE PROGRESSIVE
CIRCLE.
Meetings held every Saturday afternoon.
Officers: Mrs. J. A. Wilson, president; Mrs. F.
H. Strong, vice president; Miss JosephlneRoy,
secretary; Mrs, W. H. Willcox, treasurer,
Trustees; Mrs. F, A. Roy, Mrs. W. H. Willcox, Mrs. F. Ü. Evans.

W. H. Willcox,
S. Court Commissionr.

U.

SUNSET KAGAZIUE
FLOOD
IAN FRANCIICO

Roy,

BUILDING
n

i

Dr F.

J. FLOERSHEIM,
NOTARY
PUBLIC
AND

B-

Evans,

-

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
Offiee at Floersheim Merc. Co.'

s

Prioting' of Office

Supplies.une of Envelopes, letter heads, bill
-

;;vuLt

.HEADS, STATEMENTS, ETC

; -

CONVEYANCE R.,

ROY, NEW MEXICO.

BAUM BROS
ROY,

HOTEL ROY
Wright Prop.

Mrs. C.
First-clay-

Accomodations nt
Reasonable Rates.

s

NEW. MEXICO.

BARGAINS
IN LAND!

TIN SHOP.
ALL KINDS GALVANIZED WORK
Well CasiQg, Safety Iuís, Oil and

Water Borráis, Spouting. Tin and
Iron Roofing. StocK and Storage
Tarjks Agents for Deep Well Pumps
v
and Wind Mills.

THE

Acres Titled
Land for Sale

H

SEE US AT THIS OFFICE

BE-1X)- R

BUYING.

4

SouthwesterQ Realty
Company

Everything FRESH
60 YEARS

BAKED Dadly,
sana
Y"".,

ICE CREAM SERVED
SUNDAYS.

ftf'fTw'WWi'.iW.W'

íTé

IT'.--"

Mar

'

V,

5i:$ár
Vi

A

Trade Marks
Copyrights &c.

Anrone sending n ulcotch and description muy
quickly asooruin our opinion free whether n
l.
iiiveiitlon is probnbly putentíible.
HANDBOOK on Pntouts
Bent free. OUU'.nt nenry tor wwunnii putenm.
Co. recei
Patenta taken tlnour.-- Muun
íjwoíai Autlce. without elmrco, iuths

riei

entine

hnnrtjomely llliiMrntflii wefltly. Lnrsnst elr.
enhn inn of wit tmentlUc journal. O'crnm, :! a
newsdeoier.
e.ir: fun nuintfc 1 Sold li
A

fí;i'MCo.3CiEUruncli ornea,

SHELTREN

C2E

BROS.

-

New York

F 8k. Wiuhlnntun. D.

C.

General
Blacksmiths

Any homesteader, who, by' reason of failure of crops, sickness or
any other unavoidable casuality is
unable to make a living for himself and family on his claim, can
secure a leave of absence not exHORSE SHOEING
When a leave
ceeding one year.
of absence is granted, the time the WAGON WOnK A SPECIALTY
settler íb absent must be made , ud
at the end of the five years' residence and cultivation required by
law.

PhnrmacT

Roy, n. m.

"Él

--

First-cíqs-

N.

CALIFORNIA

WIDOW.

The widow of a deceased soldier
who never used his homestead
right, can make a soldiers homestead entry, and is required to reside personally on tho land for one
year. If the widow of a deceased
soldier has died or ajrain married,

ROY COMMERCIAL CLUB.
Meetings
held on first and third Tuesdays every month
in Club Hall. Officers: F. A. Hey, president;
J, Floersheim, vice president; H, A. Hanson,
secretary; W. H. Willcox, treasurer.

free.

land goes to the vidov,if he leaves
Neither
one; if not, to his heirs.
the widow nor the" heirs are re- FRESH BREAD, CAKES, PIES
quired to live on the land, but COOKIES, DOUGHNUTS, ETC.
must keep up the improvements.
SOLDIERS'

DIRECTORY

$33.10.

If a homestead claimant dies,the

LEAVE

T5he

patent to the land.

ROY

The government fee for filing
CHURCHES.
upon 160 acres of public land is CATHOLIC CHURCH. Key. Father Act.
$18.10. The fee for showing the Celller, pastor. Services held monthly. No
tices of date of services will be posted a week
land to the prospective settler, in advance. Notify the pastor
of sick calls.
surveying it and marking the corners is $10 to $15.
Distance the METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
Kev, P. E.
Finley,
Sprintter,
N.
Mexico,
pastor.
Service
locator travels makes the differheld in school house flrai Sunday in everv
ence in his costs. This makes the month. Sunday
school fvery Sunday at i:0O
total cost vary from $28.10 to P, M.

oS-ÍC-

1

it.

children, through a
guardian, can make a soldier's
homestead entry.
1

Dr. E.P. Brown, Deatist, of Cotton
A BRIEF SYNOPSIS OF
wood Falls, Kans., arrived in Roy
THE HOMESTEAD LAWS.
He will remain here
Wednesday.
3
about a wtk or ten days with aa
All men and women over 21
will
in the Oriental Hotel where he
years of age, widows, deserted
be prepared to do all kinds of Dentis wives, and persons under 21 years
try. Dr. Brown is an experienced who are the heads of families, and
deatist and guarantees his work to be are not the owners of more than
first class n every respect.
1G0 acres of land, who are citizens

Forty acres of land on the claim of
John Irwiu, adjoining the townsite
are being plowed and .fenctid. Roy
Uros, have the oontract.

-

ties.

his miner

;ROY. N. M.

ENGRAVER
'
fHONf

1114

and ELECTROTYPER
DfNVTO.

1420-2-

4

LAWRENCE

COltt
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